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Religions ittiscdlnnn. 

The Pearl of Great Price,
Matt, xiil 45,40.

Arrow the desert's burning «nil,
Along the city’s crowded .ireet,
From m to «a, from land to land,
A pilgrim sped with weary feet.

What sought he o'er the Alpiae height ? 
Why o'er the «tormy aea he prewed ?
He «ought lor gem. whose flashing light 
Might gleam for ever on hi. breast.

But while be grasped the golden dust, 
And caskets piled with jewels rare,
A voice rebuked his earth-born lust,
A stiil .mall voice cried out, •• Forbear i1

1 Forbear! the diamond's flashing light 
Must dim as ages onward roll ;
No living gems can meet the sight,
Search where you will, from pole to pole.

That garnered gold, shall rust consume, 
Those gems dissolve to viewless air;
One priceless pearl God’s light illumes, 
Which shall eternal radiance wear."

Impelled by Mercy’s hand, he hnrled 
His glittering gold and gems away,
And took with joy that blood.bongbt Pearl 
Whose radiance gilds eternal day.

—American Messenger.

Sutton, Baptist missionary at Baiasore, ! she was regarded did not interfere with a ! tores were very clearly and logically quoted, and at a very early period" he bought the stead of cutting one another's throats about and doubltul honors, ami dertmed never to
while taking an airing in the evening was, so.table course of training, as it sometimes .............................. .......................- - ■*- ........................ . . . . ...
no doubt, providentially, led to the place doe#, but only gave to her preceptors an 
where the poor woman lay in the speechless additional motive to earnestness and fidelity, 
agony of death. His mention was drawn ! that their interesting pupil might be fitted 
first to the unconscious babe at the loot of ! for a sphere of usefulness in the world, and 
a tree where it ha«, hern laid and left to 1 that she might14 serve her generation by the 
perish from exposure, or to be devoured by I will of God." They were especially aux- 
the prowling and voracious boasts ol prey ions that she should listen to the voice of the
anr.llrwlinrv ere tk.. to/oA.Is m*aI!aw..mm 2— . L .. /A . ewv ■ e ... -

Eastern Scenes and Stories for 
the Young.

B T A PILGRIM FATHER.

No. VI.
On the Western shore of the Bay of Ben 

gal, at the distance of about 300 miles from 
Calcutta, the famous city called Pooiee is 
situated. It derives its chief importance 
from being the reputed scene of the nativity 
of Juggernauih, the second divinity in the 
triad of Hindoo Mythology. This circum
stance is believed to have given a high 
degree of superiority to the place and to the 
local celebrations of the event—au impres
sion which the sordid Priests of Bramah 

Ç, l-ave sought by every means in their power 
to contiim and perpetuate. On the neigh
bouring headland, several large pagodas have 
been erected, and from their height and im
mense proportions these ire easily seen by 
voyagers coasting up the Bay. It is here 
that the great car ol Juggernauth is kept— 
the car under the massive and ponderous 
wheels of which, year after year, so many 
human victims have cast themselves and 
been crushed to death—death literally sought 
and found in the error of their ways. The 
periodical religious festivities are observed 
with great enthusiasm and veneration. The 
orthodox Hindoo pants for the distinction of 
a visit to Pooree with an ardour scarcely 
less intense than that which inspired the 
devout and pious Jew as he went up to 
Jerusalem—the city of their solemnities, 
and quite equal to that with which, in the 
present day, the zealous follower of the false 
prophet undertakes a pilgrimage to Mecca— 
th mausoleum of Mahomet. On these occa 
sions countless multitudes of devotees and 
spectators are attracted to the i pot not only 
from the surrounding districts, but also from 
far distant provinces, many of the pilgrims 
being weeks and some even months on their 
journey. The fatigue of long-continued 
travel ; the exhausting effect of the intense 
heat ; and the want of sufficient and 
eonable nourishment, added to the excited 
state of feeling they experience on approach
ing the goal of their nightly dreams and of 
their daily hopes frequently induce Fever 
and Cholera among the way-worn and weary 
wanderers. Unable to resist the attacks of 
disease in such circumstances they perish in 
great numbers either in the dense and dreary 
jungle, or hy the footpath in the field, or on 
the scorching sands, or, as not unusually 
happens, only a little way from and within 
sight of their desired destination. Fall 
where they may they are uncared for and 
forsaken by theit fellows in the pilgrimage 
who, being without natural affection and 
ignorant of the benign character of that 
divine law which requires that all men should 
alike “ do justly and love mercy," heedlessly 
and heartlessly pass on and leave their neigh
bours and even their kindred to their late 
Many years ago—how many 1 cannot say, 
as certainly on that point would involve the 
knowledge of a lady’s age, a subject on which 
I ain always willingly ignorant—a family 
group was proceeding to Pooree to be pre
sent at the religious festival in commemo
ration of Juggernautb’s incarnation. The 
little company consisted of a man and his 
wife and their intent daughter then only six 
months old They belonged to a high-caste, 
the man being himself a Brahmin. They 

. had been journeying lor several weeks hav. 
ing come from one of the North west Pro 
vinces distant not less than seven or eight 
hundred miles. Travel-stained and weary 
they had arrived at a place called Balasore 
about a hundred and fifty miles from Pooree. 
Here they considered themselves almost at 
the end of their journey, and were pleasing 
themselves with the prospect of soon press 
ing the soil of the holy place with their feet, 
.baring"in its festal celebrations, and earn
ing thereby the coveted and life-long distinc
tion of having performed their vows and 
attained the exalted privileged worshipping 
at the favored shrine of the venerated god. 
But suddenly the man was attacked by cho
lera, and their plane and progress were at 
once attested. W ora out and enfeebled with 
exertion his system was but little able to 
grapple with so powerful and malign a foe.
A few hours decided his fate by numbering 
him among the dealt Sad, sad fate, to die 
in the wild beasts f<*e»t home. But sadder 
far to die in the darkness and gloom of ain 
and superstition—without the cheering hopes 
and promises and prospects ol that gospel 
which brings life and immortality to light— 
to die the victim ol a strong delusion with a 
lie in his right hand! Panic-stricken and 
dis-spirited the women had scarcely realised 
her widowed condition—a oooditKm of un- 
•oothed servitude and suffering in India 
where this ««te of blighted happiness is 
uncheered by the welcome warrant “Let 
tiij widows trust in before hbo nlf*>
*“ s“"‘ten bJ “* -me destroyer. For tira 
sake of her helpless hide one she tried to 
rally and .be widled to |iTe> bet gradually 
her strength gate way and she felt that her 
boor had come. The hie, lamented Di.

abounding in the woods. Following in the 
direction of voices at a little distance the 
good Samaritan soon reached the spot where 
the mother was stretched upon the ground 
still in life but evidently near its close. 
Around her were a few persons, some of 
whom had cast the infant away, and all of 
whom waited with manifest impatience until 
the stroke of death would aflord them the 
opportunity for which alone they prolonged 
their reluctant ministrations, to posses, them
selves of a few rupees and a number of gold 
and silver ornaments which they had reason 
to believe were secured about the person of 
the hapless stranger. The soul of the am
bassador for Christ was moved within him 
et the eight. Like his master he felt that 
his mission was to seek and to save that 
which was lost Most gladly would he have 
exercised the Physicians' skill to rebuke the 
disease of the body had human means been 
at all availing, but already it was only loo 
evident that the stricken one was appointed 
unto death. Impressed with this conviction 
all the anxiety of the kind missionary was 
to point the departed spirit to “ the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world," and to assure the dying one that 
44 whosoever believeth in Him though he 
were dead yet should he live.” These sacred 
offices, however, were resisted by the atten
dants who, on the ground of the high-caste 
to which the woman belonged asserted her 
fitness for her end and her right to be ex
empted in her dying moments from the 
teachings and the test of any other system 
of religion than her own. Repulsed from 
the mother, the good man turned bis atten
tion to the child, but found his benevolent 
designs for its preservation equally unwel
come. The unfeeling bystanders were con
tent that the infant should be left alone to 
pine and perish, or to be devoured by th 
insatiable tiger, or the gaunt hymna, but to 
fall into the hands of a white man, and he a 
Christian Padre (minister) seemed a fate too 
cruel for them quietly to permit the suck
ling to endure. Proceeding into the neigh
bouring village Dr. Sutton sought out 
a Brahmin, belonging to the same caste 
or order as the dying devotee. He re
lated the circumstances and solicited his 
interference to secure for the poor woman 
all the care and kindness which her condi
tion required, as well as to provide for the 
proper protection of any property she own 
ed and had aboat her, and especially to ex
tend to the little orphan that lender and fos
tering attention which its helplessness and 
the dictates of humanity alike demanded. 
To all hie appeals and remonstancee a deaf 
ear and a hard heart were turned. Neither 
justice nor mercy was acknowledged as hav
ing any claims upon the callous Priest of 
Brahmab. “ For the mother, a widow and 
an outcast, he could not do anything—the 
child was certain to die, and therefore he 
could do nothing for it.” Finding all his 
Arguments of do avail, the good Missionary 
tried to enforce compliance with his wishes 
by threatening legal proceedings, but his 
warnings were as futile as his entreaties had 
been. At length he received permission to 
take the child under his own management il 
he were willing to have the trouble ; and, 
armed with this authority, he returned to 
act upon it. It was daybreak on the fol
lowing morning when he reached the place, 
where he found the infant still crawling 
about, while preparations were in progress 
for burning the remains of the mother, ac
cording to the custom of the Hindoos—she 
having died in the interval. On examina
tion it was found that the money and orna
ments belonging to the deceased bad disap
peared, and coold not be accounted for by 
any of the party, whose only concern uvw 
was to discharge the last ceremonies for the 
dead and, having secured their booty, pro
secuted their journey with the least possible 
delay. With a deepened interest in the 
little foundling, whose features were alter
nately suffused with smiles of complacent 
pleasure and with tears of transitory sadness, 
the kind-hearted and humane disciple of 
Him who blessed the little ones, took up liis 
newly acquired charge and carried it home, 
where his like minded partner, sympathis
ing with her husband’s views and feelings, 
bostowed upon the helpless babe as much of 
human tenderness ss could stand in the room 
of a mother's love. Mrs. Sutton, having no 
children of her own, cordially entered into 
the suggestion that the little stranger should 
become her adopted daughter, to be mould
ed after the model of Christiaa virtue, and 
brought up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord. Both benefactors justly re
garded the circumstance as providential, and 
accepted the responsibility it involved in the 
fear of Him who seemed to say, “ Take 
this child and nurse it for me, and I will 
pay thee thy wages. At first the little one 
was shy, and looked with distrust on the 
motions of its new-lound friends. Of neces
sity prematurely weaned, she showed a dis
taste to the nourishment that was substitu
ted for the natural aliment, but emboldened 
by the cravings of hunger, she at length par
took of it, and had no sooner done so than 
she became eager for more. She soon felt at 
home and accustomed to everything around 
her, and began to look upon her luster pa
rents with infantile fondness and filial affec
tion. Nor were her playful and prattling 
attractions unappreciated by them. Day by 
day she became increasingly endeared and 
won upon their warm and worthy hearts.— 
The maternel influences of Mrs. Sutton 
were not expended in vain, but met with a 
due and fitting return in loving regard and 
childlike docility, while the tender and ju
dicious teachings and kind offices of her 
amiable and devoted husband were richly 
rewarded in the willing disposition and the 
growing attachment evinced by the lisping 
little learner.

Time wore on apace, and Miss Sutton 
fulfilled all the expectations that had been 
cherished concerning her. Not lees in 
girlhood and in yooth than in infancy and

Great Teacher, who says with authority, 
“ Learn of me a,id they had the satisfac
tion ol seeing her inquiring the way to Zion 
wilh her face thither, and of directing her 
to the blessed Saviour. Great was their joy 
when at length she was enabled to decide as 
Ruth did, and spiritually (o say, 44 This 
people shall be my people, and their God 
shall be my God." From this time her 
conduct was all that could be desired, and 
she continued an exemplary and devout dis 
eiple of the Lamb. But 1 must hasten to a 
close.

The course of time brought about 
changes in the happy household circle 
at Balasore. Dr. Sutton's health gave 
way, and he sailed for America, to which 
country his good lady belonged, hoping 
that the voyage would do him good. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Sutton and their 
chosen one, who had grown up in ignorance 
of the strange circumstances of her pa
rentage and preservation. Shortly after 
their arrival out Mias Sutton was placed 
in a suitable boarding school, where the 
solid structure of her domestic education 
received a fitting finish. After a lengthen
ed stay, the pastor, with renovated strength, 
set out again for the scene of his former 
labors, taking his family with him—his 
daughter by this time having attained ma
ture proportions of body and of mind.

After their return her acquaintance was
sought by the Rev. B. L. S--------- , of the
Free Church Mission, with whom she was 
ultimately united in marriage, with the full 
approval of her generous guardians. From 
the lips of her husband she heard for the 
first time the story of her birth, and early 
history, and greatly did she marvel at the 
way by which she hau been led. Dr. Sut
ton lias since entered into rest, leaving be
hind him a fragrant memory, and being fol
lowed by his works. His regard lor his 
daughter did not terminate with the oppor
tunities ol shewing her kindness during his 
life, as he made a provision for her in the 
event of her surviving bis widow.

The particulars of this singular and in
teresting narrative I learned Irom the very 
excellent husband of the lady, and as I 
know them both very intimately I am able 
to bear my personal testimony to their piety
and zeal. Mrs. 8--------- , rescued from a
cruel and probably a violent death by means 
little short of miraculous, is now herself a 
mother, end Is engaged not only in rearing 
her own children, but also the ignorant and 
outcast offspring of the heathen, in the lear 
of the Lord, having compassion upon such 
and seeking to save them as she was saved 
—“ A brand plucked from the burning ! "

in triumphant refutation of the dogmas of whole of the New Testant» ht. He read it. theological questions, we bare surveyed fight except against the citizens itiemselte* t 
the priests, without the slightest belief in It pleased God so to influence the heart of lines ol railway, laid telegraphs, constructed that it is adding insuk to injury to make a 
them beyond their use for the occasion. A that Chief that he sought and obtained a steam engines, launched ships, pierced isth- man pay for the stick he is 1 -Men with, 
remarkable instance of this was the conduc- sense of God's acceptance and forgiveness, muses, created sciences, corrected laws, re- That they are moreover obliged to lodge 
tor of the diligence to Turin, who would He read this book to the beads of his clans, pressed factions, fed the poor, civilized bar- foreign arm:?s. and especially Austrians, 
have gone much further in his arguments and many of them were brought to a know- barians, drained marshes, cultivated waste who, as Germans, are notoriously heavy. 
than mere skepticism, had I given any en- ledge ot the truth. He assembled his vil- lends, without ever having a single dispute fisted.
Couragement. It is sad to feel the convie- lagers, and read to them from the Book ; and . as to the iniallibiliy of a man. To conclude, they say ail this is not v hat
tion that troth has so leBg been mixed with there arose among them a powerful and; But the busiest age, the age which the the l*opf promised them in hie mo!» />ro/>rte

living church. This is thé point to which I \ best knows the value of time, may be obli- ol the V»ih September; and it is said to 
would direct your attention- He and his ged for a moment to neglect its business, find infallible peop'c breaking mo ' sacred 
associates were baptized with water in the I1, for instance, it should remark around engagements.
name of the Father and cl the Son and of Rome and its fl shop a violent agitation, j 1 have no doubt these grievances are ex- 
tbe Holy Ghost, performing the ceremony ; which neither the trickery ot diplomacy nor | aggeraied. It is impossible to believe that

error, that when implicit faith is once fairly 
shaken, both must share the same late of 
discredit for a time. W ben or how the light 
ol truth shall be clearly enough seen, through 
the mills of superstition on the one hand.
and materialism, utter want of faith, and ! on each other, using only ih j words of the pressure ot armies can suppress ; it it ; un entire nation can be so terribly in Uw 
distrust of all doctrine on the other—so as Scripture. They broke biead and lasted , perceive in the little corner of the peninsula right against its masters. VVa will cx-
to be the guiding star of a newly enlighten
ed nation—as Sardinia is proving herself to 
be—is a question of deep interest—S. IF. 
Kink's Permisse Alps.

Bible Exposition.
44 Now faith is the substance of things 

hoped for, the evidence of things not seen ” 
Heb. xi. 1.

This is the sense ol the text, which, set
ting thinys hoped Jor in opposition to things 
present, and things unseen to those that 
sense doth apprehend,assoreth os that faith, 
which fixeth on the first, doth give to its ob
ject a subsistence, presence and evidence :

Open-Air Preaching.
A London paper states, that on Sunday 

afternoon, the 19ih nit., many hundreds ol 
persons were attracted to Covent-garden 
Market, by an announcement that the Rev. 
Lord Wriothesiey Russell, Canon ol Wind
sor, and Deputy Clerk of the Closet to the 
Queen, a half-brother to Lord John Russell, 
M. P., and cr the Duke of Bedford, would 
preach the first of a series of out-door ser
mons, onder the auspices of the London Dio
cesan Home Mission, ol which the Bishop of 
Ixmdon is president. Lord W. Russell was 
habited in bis black preaching gown. The 
Rev. H. Hutton gave out the ‘23rd Psalm, 
which was sung by the congregation ; after 
which he read a chapter from the New Tes- 
ment and offered up prayer. The 100th 
Psalm was then sung, printed copies of it 
being handed aboat for the accommodation of 
those who might not be acquainted with the 
wolds. Lord W. Russeil then proceeded to 
deliver his sermon, which he founded upon 
the 11th chapter of St. Matthew’s gospel, 
verse 28—44 Come unto me all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.” His Lordship expatiated with great 
earnestness on the all-sufficiency of Christ, 
and dwelt upon the rest and happiness of 
those who trusted in him with the lull as
surance of faith. Alter preaching about 
half an hour, during which lime he was lis
tened to with marked attention, he stated 
that it had been with the greatest pleasure 
he had responded to the call to preach there 
that afternoon, and then informed the peo
ple that the services would be continued 
every Sunday afternoon until further notice

ith each other as the memorials of! a smouldering fire, which may at any time amine the facts of the cast- in detail '.«-fore
the death of Christ, using only the words of 
Scripture. They met together on the first 
day ol the week, abolished the Mohamme
dan Sabbath, and established the Christian 
Sabbnh. An Armenian Missionary was 
sent out at this stage of the proceeding to 
teach them, as he thought, the way of God 
more perfectly. That good man had the 
sense, as he Limself says, to sit at the feet 
of those whom he went to instruct. We 
have always been accustomed to believe and 
maintain that any individual man, taking his 
Bible and shutting himself up in his closet 
to study and pray over it, might obtain the 
manifestation of God's grace aud lavor ; but 
we have been tempted to think that, in the 
regulation and constitution of a church, some
thing of ancient tutelage and regime must 
be brought ,in from abroad. I confess my
self to be greatly bumbled, greatly con
founded by this whole matter, greatly de
lighted to know that, among these wander
ing tribes, not merely in that place, but in 
other villages in Kurdistan, there is spring
ing up by the instrumentality of God’s 
Holy Word, and the powerful effusion ol 
His Spirit, and either without human labor, 
or with so little of it that the excellency of 
the power may be of God and not of man, 
—a spiritual and mitthty cbuich.

burst forth, and in twenty-loar hours envel- j we decide We have not arrived nt that

Protestantism in Austria.
The Ost Denied* Post ol Vienna says : — 

it le a mistake to «oppose that the number of 
Protestants in the different provinces of the 
empire is not considerable. In the king
dom of Hnngsry there are2,19G81G Pro
testants, two-thirds of whom belong to the 
Reformed Church, end the other third to 
the Lutheran. The Protestants, therefore, 
lorm one-fourth of ell the inhabitants of the 
kingdom. The organization of Protestant 
worship is guaranteed by both old and re
cent laws ; it possesses a certain degree of 
self-government, and appoints its head, and 
all that is wanting to it is to be placed on the 
same looting as the Roman Catholic Church. 
In Transylvania, out of a population of 2,- 
000,000, there are 543 G34 Protestants of 
dillerent denominations, each having its own 
chiefs. In the Servian Voivoidine therethe

that is, it seeth that which supplielh the jare 78,315 out of 1,574,000 inhabitants, 
of presence and visibility. The sub- In Croatia and Sclavonia there are only

4,831. Among the countries forming part
want of presence and visibility. 
stance is that which is equal to present sub
sistence ; and the ecidrnce is somewhat 
which is equal to visibility. As if be had 
said. Though the glory promised by be
lievers, and expected by them, is yet to 
come, and only hoped for, and be yet un
seen, and only believed, yet is the sound 
believer as truly affected with it, and acted 
by its attractive force, as if it were present 
and before bis eve ; as a man is by an in
heritance, or estate in reversion, or out of 
eight, il well secured ; and not only by that 
which is present to bis view. The Syriac 
interpreter, instead ol a translation, give, 
ns a true exposition of the words : namely, 
“ Failh is a certainty of those things that 
are in hope, as if iliey did already actually 
exist ; and the revelation of those things that 
are not seen.”—Baxter's Life of Failh, p 3. 
Edit 1670.

Religious intelligence.

of the Germanic Confederation, the small 
province of Silesia has relatively the largest 
Protestant population, the number being 
60,788 ; next iollows Bchemia with 90,000 ; 
Moravia, 52.140 ; Upper Austria, 18 511 ; 
Connthia, 17,900 ; Lower Austria, 20 000 ; 
Styria, 5,800 ; and the coast 1,500 In ihe 
Tyrol there are only 122, and in Salzbourg 
176 In the other p-ovinces of Galicia 
there is a Protestai!' population of 24,580; 
in the Bukovina, 7,280 ; in Vcnetia, 40U ; 
and in Dalmatia, 15. Protestantism is, 
therefore, rer-esented in Austria by thiee 
milliers of inhabitants.

Protestantism in Sardinia.

childhood waa she the joy and delight of the 
kind pastor's household. As she grew in 
years she increased in knowledge and in fe
ver, and developed her capacities of mind 
and of heart, so as to cause her profiting to 
sppw goto alL The tundnew wilh which

The feeling against the papal Church is 
rather against it as a polity than a religion ; 
a struggle, in fact, for religious and civil 
liberty, in opposition to the enthralments of 
the Papacy, aud a priesthood, who, by their 
tyranny over body as well as soul, had 
drawn on them the intense hatred of all 
classes, which had its results in Ihe revolu
tion of 1848. The reform which followed 
on that crisis, the abolition of the ecclesias
tical courts, in which the priests had the 
power of inflicting summa-y punishment, 
even to death itsell, on those who came un
der their censure—a power as grievous in it
self as it was unscrupulously exercised—the 
expulsion of the Jesuits—the more recent 
laws for the suppression ol nil convents, not 
having educational or charitable functions, 
and the regulation of the vast revenues of 
the Church—together with the promotion of 
national education, though they have as yet 
far from satisfied the liberal party, still can
not but be regarded as sure and certain steps 
toward a better and more enlightened state 
ol things.

The Waldenses are allowed !o circulate 
the Scriptures and religions publications in 
their native language, provided they roofioe 
them to those ol their own sect ; but this 
also is a merely nominal restriction of the 
infraction of which the Government takes 
no notice ; and we were rejoiced to see the 
Bible (a few years sgo a prohibited book, 
as it still is in the rest of Italy) exposed for 
sale in every little town. But thoogh it is 
extensively circulated and eagerly read, 1 am 
obliged to admit that, as far as my own ob- 
nervations go among the classes with whom 
I had opportunities ot conversing, it is used 
more as a text-book against the priests, to 
convict them of misrepresentation from their 
own avowed source ot troth, than from any 
earnest regard for the great doctrines of the 
gospeL

1 met many instances where the scrip.

The Gospel in Kurdistan.
The following extract from the opening 

speech of the President of the British Con
ference at the Great Religious meeting held 
in the Free Trade Haii, Manchester, during 
thc-sesaioo of the Conierence, will be read 
with lively interest :

41 It is impossible to contemplate the entire 
destruction of any system of superstition, 
whether of popery or of paganism, or the 
idolatry of Eastern nations, without being 
open to the alarm that this removal of an 
existing superstition may for a time at least 
be followed by an infidelity or atheism, which 
while it rejects the false shall also reject all- 
religions, all notions ol religion. To see, 
therefore, as we have seen, the rising of a 
simple and earnestly Christian enquiry in 
connection with the renunciation of long re
ceived and potent error, is a striking feature 
of the days in which we live. 1 cannot 
avoid presenting to you a fact in connection 
with a portion of the world which is not 
likely otherwise to come very specifically 
under your attention this evening—a portion 
of the East- It has been declared upon most 
careful examination that there is not a city 
or town in Turkey in which there are not 
true and devout and earnest spiritual Chris
tians. An excellent clergyman, with whom

(General IHiectUnnn. 
Unnoticed Heroes.
» Y REV. T. UKMV9TF.AD.

Woods Lave their bloasoois which we ne’er be. 
hold,

And «kies their worlds whose light is never 
shown.

Ocean its treasures of unnoted gold.
And earth her heroes, that are all unknown.

You meet them a* you pass, and heed them not ; 
You may not know what hosts before them 

fell;
You may not count the battles they have fought : 

The wreath* that crown then are invisible.

vet they have fought and conquered ; they have 
bent

Night after night beside the couch of pain, 
They have confronted scorn and death, and lent 

Their blood to make the stricken whole again.

They have been pilgrims to that desert shrine 
Which sorrow rears in the bleak realm. De

spair ;
Oft have they strolled in that "loomy mine 

Where only dust is made the toiler’s share.

They have beheld their sweetest hopes decay ; 
Oft have they seen their brightest dreams de- 

part;
Have seen their golden idols turned to clay, 

Ami many bear wi’.hin a broken heart.

Their veiled and mighty scare they ever bear— 
Those scars that lie deep-burned in?o the »oul. 

Won where the flaming eye* of vengeance glare, 
And the tumuitaou* fire* of passion roll.

They Lave been victors! they have conquered 
fields

Earth's dreaded Hannibal* could not win ; 
They have struck down the sword Ambition 

wields.
And trampled Last and chained the hands of 

Sin.

They have won cap ives ! their sweet tones have 
brought

The erring back to virtues flowery path ; 
Their own and others' hearts subun.-sivn taught 

To God’s bign will, aud ‘moot he J the brow 
ol w.ath.

They drink the dregs of trembling ; out their 
rujans

And anguished wails they stifle in the breast ; 
They say there is an Ear that hears their groan», 

And in Mis house the weary will find rest.

Want, grief, the scorn of men, on them descend :
They only say it is IIis righteous will ;

With chastened spirit to that will they bend, 
Believing, striving, hoping, loving stiil.

O, there are daily martyrdoms that we
Heed cot—the sufferers are to us unknown, 

But angels from the wall# of Eden see
Ilow glorious are the laurels they have won I

[The first chapter ot About*# Kook.]

The Pope as a King.
The Roman Catholic Church, which I 

sincerely respect, consi-is of one hundred 
and thirty-nine millions of individuals— 
without counting little Mortara.

It is governed by seventy cardina s, or 
princes ot the Church, in memory ot the 
twelve Apostles.

ope all Europe, tins age, prudent from a 
sense of duty, on account ol tht great things 
it has to accomplish, turns its attention to 
the situation of Rome, and insists upon 
knowing what it all means.

It means that the simple princes of the 
middle ages, Pepin the Brief, Charlemagne, 
and ihe Countess of Matilda, behaved with 
great liberality to the Pope. They gave 
hita lands and men, according to the lashion 
ol the times, when men, being merely live 
stock of the land, were thrown ;nto the bar
gain. If they were generous, 1 was not 
because they thought wilh M. Theirs that 
the Pope could not be independent without 
being a King ; they had seen him in his 
poverty more independent and more com
manding than almost any monarch on the 
earth. They enriched him from motives of 
friendship, calculation, gratitude, or it might 
even be to disinherit their relations, as we 
sometimes sue in our times. Since the days 
of the Countess Matilda, the Pope, having 
acquired a taste for possession, has gone on 
rouudiug his es'ate.—He has obtained cities 
by capitulation, as in the case of Bologna ; 
he has won others at the cannon’s mouth, as 
It mini ; while some be has appropriated, by 
treachery and stealth, as Ancona. Indeed, 
so well have matters been managed, that in 
18o9 the Bishop ol Rome is Ihe temporal 
sovereign of about six millions of acres, and 
reign* over three millions one bundr. d and 
twenty-four thousand six hundred and sixty- 
eight men, who are all crying out loudly 
against him.

What do they complain of? Only listen, 
and you will soon learn.

They say—that the authority to which 
without having either asked or accepted it, 
they are suhj-ct, is the most fundamentally 
absolute that was ever defined by Aristotle ; 
that the legislative, executive, and judicial 
powers are united, confounded, jumbled to
gether in one and the same hand, contrary 
to the practice of civilized States, an.I to the 
theory of Montesquieu ; that they willingly 
recognize Ihe infallibility of the Pope upon 
all religions questions, but that in civil mat
ters it appears to them less easy to tolerate ; 
that they do not refuse to obey, because, all 
lliiogs considered, mao is not placed here 
below to follow the bent of his own in
clinations, but that they would be glad to 
obey laws ; that the goo^l pleasure ol any 
man, however good it may be, is not so good 
as the codef/a/mieon ; ibat the reigning Pope 
it not an evil disposed man, but lhat the ar 
bitrary government of one man, eren ad
mitting his infallibility can never be any
thing but a bad government.

That in virtue of an ancient and hitherto 
ineradicable practice, the Pope is assisted in 
the temporal government,tof his States bv 
Ihe spiritual employers of his Church ; that 
Cardinals, Bishops, Canons, Pri.sts, forage 
pell-mell about the counlr) ; that one sole 
anti identical caste possesses the right ol ad 
ministering both sacraments and provinces ; 
of confirming little boys and the judgment 
of the lower Courts ; ol ordaining sub
deacons and arrests ; of despatching parting 
soul»' and captains commissions ; that this 
confusion ol the spiritual and the temporal 
disseminates among the higher offices a mul
titude of men ; excellent no doubt in the 
sight of God, but insupportable in that oflbe 
people ; often stranger» to the country, some
times to business,and always to those domes
tic tie* which are tbe basis ol every society ; 
without any special knowledge, unless it be 
ol tbe things ol another world ; without chil
dren, which renders them indifferent to the 
future of tbe nation ; without wives, which 
renders them dangerous to its present ; and 
to conclude, unwilling to hear reason, be
cause they believe themselves participators 
in the pontifical infall.bility.

That there servants of a most merciful 
but sometime* severe God, simultaneously 
abuse both mercy and justice ; that, full of 
indulgence lor the md Iferent, for their 
friends and for themselves, they treat with 
extreme rigour whoever has had the 
misfortune to become obnoxions to power ; 
lhat they may more readily pardon the 
wretch who cut* a man’s throat, than the 
imprudent citizen who blames an abuse.

That tbe Pope, and the priests who assist 
him, not having been taught accounts, gross
ly mismanage tbe public finance* ; that 
whereas maladministration or malversation 
ol the public financée might have been toler- 
erated a hundred years ago, when the ex
penses of public worship aud ol the papal 
court were defrayed by one hundred and 
birty-nine millions of Catho'-es, it is a wide

ly diflerent atiair now. when they have to 
be supported by 3,124,66b individuals.

That they do not complain of paying taxes 
because it is a universal established prac
tice, but that they wish to see their money 
spent upon terrestrial objects ; that the sight 
of basilicas, churches, and convents built at

point. 1
You have just hesr-l the language, if Rot 

of the whole 3,124,668 people, at least of 
the most intelligent, the most energetic, and 
and the most interesting part of the nation. 
Take away the conservative party—lhat is 
to say, those who have an interest in the 
government — and unfortunate creatures 
whom it has utterly brutalized—and there 
will remain none but malcontents.

The malcontenLi are hot all of the same 
complexion. Some politely and vainly ask 
the Holy Father to reform abuses : this is 
the moderate parly. Others propose to 
themselves a thorough reform of tbe go
vernment : they arc called radicals, revolu
tionists. or Mazzinists—rather an injurious 
terra. This luttet category is not precisely 
nice as to the measures to be resorted to. 
It holds, with the Society of Jesus, that 
the end justifies the means. It says, if 
Europe leaves it fete a tetr with the Pope, 
it will begin by rutting his throat ; and if 
foreign potentates oppose such criminal 
violence, it will fling bombs under their 
carriages.

The moderate party expresses itself plain
ly—Che Mazzinists noisily. Europe must 
be very stupid, not to understand the one ; 
very deaf, not to hear the other.

Wh.it then happens !
Al the States which desire peace, public 

order, and civilization, entreat the Pope to 
correct some abuse or other. “ Hare pity," 
they say, “ If not upon your subj -cls.at least 
upon your neighbors, aud save as Irom Ihe 
ontlagration !"

As soon as this intervention is renewed, 
the Pope sends for his Secretary of Siale. 
The said Secretary of Stale is a Cardinal 
who reigns over the Holy Father in tem
poral matters, even as the Holy Father 
reigns over a hundred ami thirty-mile mil- 
liam of Catholics in spiritual matters Tbe 
Pope confides to the Cardinal Minister tbe 
source ol hi* embarraseieent, and a-ks what 
Is to be done.

Tbe Cardinal, who is the minister ol every 
thing in the State, replies, without a mo
ment's hesitation, to the old sovereign : •* In 
the first place, there are no abuses : in the 
next place, if there were any, we must not 
touch them. To reform anyiliing is to make 
a concession to the maleonteo's. To give 
way, is to jirovu that we are afraid- To ad
mit tear, is to double the strength of the 
enemy, to open the "aies to revolution, and 
to take the road to Gaels, where ihe accom
modation is none ol the beet. Don't let US 
leave Lome. I know the house we live in ; 
it is not new, hut it will lu-,1 loog-r than 
your Highness—provided no attempt is made 
to repair it. After u« ihe deluge : wi-'ve 
got no children !"

“ All very Hue," ri plies the Pope. 14 But 
the sovereign who i. entreating me to do 
something, is tir. eldest son ol tic- Church. 
Hr has rendered us good services. Ilesti’l 
protects 'isconstan ly. What would become 
of us if tie abandoned us"

44 Don't be alarm, d.” -ays the Cardinal —
44 I'll arrange the mailer diplomatically." 
And he sits down, and wriles an invariable 
note, in a diplomatically tortuous st_, le, which 
may thus be summed up: —

44 We want your soldiers, and not your 
advioe, see.ng th it we are infallible. If 
you were to show any symptom of doubting 
that infallibily and if you attempted to force 
anything upon us, even our preservation, we 
would fold our wings around our counte- 
nances, we would raise the palms of martyr
dom, and we should In come an object of 
compassion to all the Catholics in the uni
verse. You know wc have in your country 
four thousand men who are at liberty to say 
everything, anil whom you puy with your 
own money to plead our cause. They shall 
preach to your subjects, that you are tyran
nizing over ihe Holy Father, and we shall 
set your country in a blaze without appear
ing to touch it."

How Drouth Benefits the Soil.

I was associated in some labours connected i designated by tbe came of V tear of Jesus
The Cardinal Bishop of Rome, who i< also : their expeD8e, „j0lc^ lbem M Catholics,
OwvnelfiH Ko ilia nu mo a! V ....»» a* laona .

with the Bible Society within a few weeks of 
this time, Mr. Brown one of the Secretaries 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
told me of this fact. The Bible Society has 
translated the sacred Scriptures into abou’ 
126 languages. Very low down in that list, 
I think about the 123rd, stands the Kur
dish Translation, very recently undertaken, 
less important from the number who 
speak that language than some languages 
into whten the Bible is translated. It 
has been so translated,—first, the book 
of Psalms, and then the whole of the New 
Testament. A Kurdish Chief, sitting on 
the deck of a steamer from Constantinople, 
was reading the Psalms. A Christian gen
tleman said,—“ That is a very nice book you 
have got ?” “ It is,” said the Chief. “ But 
that is only a pan of it.’’ “ A part of it ! 
1 thought 1 had got it all." “ No ; but you 
may get all of it," (mentioning the particular 
alee). Tbe Chief said he irould obtain it ;

Christ, Holy Father or Popes isjinvested 
with boundless authority over the minds of 
these hundred and thirty-nine millions of 
Catholics.

Tbe Cardinals are nominated by the Pope ; 
the Pope is nominated by the Cardinals ; 
rom tbe day of his election be became infal

lible, at least in the opinion of M. deMeistre, 
and tbe best Catholics of our time.

This was not the opinion of Bossuet ; but 
it has always been that of the Popes them* 
selves.

W hen the Sovereign Pontiff declared to 
us that tbe Virgin Mary was born free from 
original sin, the hundred and thirty-nine mil
lions of Catholics are bound to believe it on 
bis word —This is what has recently occur
red.

This discipline of the understanding re
flects infinite credit upon the niueieeotb cen
tury. II posterity does os justice, it will be
grateful to us therefor. It will see thru in-

but grieves them as citizens, because, alter 
all, these edifices are but imperfect substi 
lutes for railways and roads, lor clearing of 
rivers, and the erection of dykee against in
undations ; that faith, hope and charity re
ceive more encouragement than agriculture, 
commerce, and manufactures; that public 
simplicity is developed to the detriment of 
public education.

That the law and police are tuo much oc
cupied with the salvation of souls, and too 
little with the preservation of bodies ; that 
they prevent honest people from damning 
themselves by swearing, reading bad books 
or associating with liberals, but that they 
don’t prevent rascals from murdering hottest 
people ; that property is as badly protected 
as persons ; and that is very bard to be able 
to reckon nothing lor certain but a stall in 
Paradise.

That they are made to pay heavily for 
keeping up an army without knowledge or 
discipline, an army of problematical oourage

44 Dry and hot—hot and dry ! How much 
everything euffer* from tbe want ol rain! ” 
exélaime the farmer as the empty clouds 
melt, day by day, irom bis sight ; but chem
ical science shows us that drouths are one 
ol the material causes to restore the consti
tuents ol crops, and renovate long-cultivated 
soils. The 44 why aud wherefore " ol this 
we may reproduce, condensed from a paper 
by Professor Higgins, Chemist of the Suite 
Agricultural Society of Maryland :—

The loss of mineral matter from the 
soil result from the fact that it is taken up 
by the growing crops, and also carried away 
by the surface water flowing into streams, 
and thence into tbe sea. These two causes 
are always in operation, and were there no 
means of supply, would in time render the 
earth a barren waste. The diminution 
which ariaes from continued cropping is in 
part restored by manures, and the same ia 
true of the constituents washed from the 
soil by surface drainage; but this supply is 
small, uncertain, and of limited application, 
and providence bas provided natural means 
to restore lost mineral constituents to our 
arable land. At intervals, drouths occur to 
bring up from the deeper undersoil food for 
the use of plants when the rain shall again 
(all to dissolve and bring them into ac ion.

44 A drouth acts upon tbe moisture of tbe 
earth as follows : Daring dry weather, a con
tinued evaporation takes place from the sur
face soil, above that supplied by rain and 
dew, which creates a vacuum (so far as tbe 
water in the surface is concerned), that is at 
once filled by water from the subsoil—ex
tending deeper as the drouth continues and 
and tbe moisture is exhaled—a circulation 
of water in the earth the reverse ot that 
which takes place in wet weather. Thia 
prog teas to the surface, of tho water in the

l
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lime and magnesia of potash and soda, or 
indeed whatever the subsoil or top strata 
of the earth may contain. The water on 
reaching the surface is evaporated hot leaves 
behind its lime and potash, its phosphates, 
siMcatee, carbonates, and eako—ell indis
pensable to the growth of the vegetable pro- 
docte of the farm. Rain water, M it tells, 
will dissolve but a very small portion ol 
some ot these substances ; bet when it sinks 
into the earth, it then becomes strongly 
bned with carbonic acid from the decompo
sition of vegetable matter in the soil, and 
thas acquires the property of readily dis
solving minerals on which before U et 
have little effect.—Scientific Artisan.
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Another Papal Aggression.
Well does the London Watchman dec 

note the recent action of the Papal Bishops 
in Ireland, * The New Papal Aggression f 
dins ranking it, as a significantly defiant 
step, with that which was taken when the 
Pope parcelled out the territory of Eoglaed 
into papal sees, and clothed with « 
ponding titles the prelates of the Bi 
Church. Will this lute step of papal ag- 
greseion be met as was the former n 

t? We belie re it will receive a cslmer 
; less decisive rebuke. Our Le 
poràry soys “ There is not one 

body of Educationists in Greet Britain, 
Voluntaries, Deaomiastionalists, or Seen- 
lariats, there is not ooe great party in tin 
Stole,' Tories, Whigs, or Radicals, who 
think k would be just, expedient, or safe, 
to grant n vast separate endowment to be 
managed by the Papal bishops under in
structions from Rome.” We ere glad of 
It, and as the question will be ooe which 
statesmen not in Britain alone, bat wher- 
efer British Institutions exist, will hnve 
to consider and decide ; as the dangers of 
Bomieh Aggression are not confined to the 
parent land, bat extend to her Colonies ; 
we trust that the spirit indicated by the 
above quotation will extend as far as the 
danger extends. What is it that the Ro
man Catholic hierarchy demand ? For 
thirty years the National System of Educa
tion in Ireland has received their support, 
and year by year they have been getting 
It store and more completely under their 
own control until now that Protestants 
have been brought to rrgurd it with distrust, 
they hope it may be easily crushed and 
that they shall be permitted to replace it 
by n system of mental emasculation which 
under the name of Education will be sus
tained from the British treasury. From 
every pulpit and altar in Catholic Ireland 
the thunders of deouocistioa are now being 

"laonched against the existing system of 
Publie Instruction, and the Cabinet and 
Parliament of Britain will be told that to 
the Borneo Church atone has Christ com
mitted the right to teach, and that the only 
schools which Catholics can be «offered to 
attend are those over which the prelates 
and priests of the Roman Church have 
exclusive and unrestricted control ; where 
no Protestant Inspector can enter to detect 
the training, in hostility to the British Crown 
and Constitution, of children born on British 
soil and receiving the means of this training 
itself from the purse of the British nation 
—where no book that has issued from the 
pen of a Protestant can have access, but 
the truths of history, the discoveries of 
philosophy, and the Revelation of God 
to man, must be sedulously concealed from 
the youthful mind.

That it may be apparent to all that we 
do not overstate the claims preferred by the 
Rumen Catholic episcopate, we shall quote, 
even at some sacrifice of our space, a few 
paragraphs from their pastoral, signed by 
all the bishops. They unanimously and in- 
equivocally declare :—

That schools for Catholic youth should 
be such as to insure lor them the benefit ol 
a safe secular education, and adequate relig
ious instruction in the fai h and practices of 
the Catholic Church. They should be, 
therefore, so subordinated to bishops in their 
respective dioceses as that no books may be 
used in them for seculai instruction to which 
the ordinary shall object ; and that the teach
ers, both as to appointment and removal, 
and the selection ol all books for religious 
instruction, and the arrangements for it, be 
under the control of the same ordinary.

That the Catholics of Ireland hnve a right 
to obtain such a proportion of the aid annual 
ly allotted by Parliament for education as, 
regard being had to their numbers and the 
condition ol the Catholic population, will 
suffice for the establishment and mainte 
nance of schools to be conducted on thorough
ly Catholic principles.

“ That the national system of education, 
though tolerated on account of the particular 

cams tances of the country, must be, from 
i very nature in several respects, objection 

’able to Catholics, and that the changea made 
in its rules from time to time having been 
averse to Catholic interesta, hâve increased 
the distrust of the Catholic episcopacy.

“ That we signalise as especially objec
tionable the non-re cognition of the control 
over education which the Catholic Church 
holds to hnve been conferred on Bishops by 

He said to Hie
(Matt.

its

our Lord Jesus Ckri t, when He 
Apostles, «Go teach all nations,” 
xxviiL 19.)

« 8. The practical substitution, in 
stead of the control of a board consisting of 
members of different religious denomina
tions, predominantly Protestant, and deriv
ing its authority exclusively from the State 
whilst its power extends to, and is sxeromed 
in, matters vitally affecting religion.

" 3. The education of Catholics—of teach
ers ia the Model or Normal Schools, even 
in History aed Philosophy, aad of children 
In other tchopli by ProtettAOlSo

"A The constitution generally of the Mo
del or Training Schools, aad their establish
ment throughout the country in opposition, 
in many eases, to the declared opinions of 
the local

*6, The uni os irai from the schools, of
the Owe, aod of all symbols of Catholic de-

“6- The character of several of the books 
«Wished by the commimiooert, the ose of 

which is enforced in the schools under their 
immediate management, and practically un
avoidable in schools deriving aid from the 
board.

“ 7. The rule adopted some years ago by 
the board, according to which aid bas been 
since its adoption refused for the erection or 
outfit of schools unless the school estate be 
vested in the board—a condition expressly 
st variance with the instructions of the Holy 
See, and the decision of the Ostholie Bishops 
of Ireland in the national and provincial 
Synods.

« 8. The inherent evil in the system, that 
the schools are all liable to inspection by 
Protestent officers of the board, sod the fact 
that schools exclusively attended by Catho
lics are, to a vast extent, exclusively under 
Protestant inspection.

« 9. The fact that in schools deriving aid 
from the board Catholic children have re
ceived, and may receive, religions instruc
tion from Protestant teachers, in opposition 
to the original constitution, as laid down by 
Lord Stanley, the commissioners not recog
nising the rightful claims of Catholic pastors 
to be the guardians of the religion of Catholic 
youth in attendance at National Schools.

“ That in accordance with the" decision 
already pronounced by the Holy See, we 
reiterate our condemnation of the present 
system of education established in the 
Queen's Colleges ; that we cannot hot de
clare that the mid system has signally failed, 
notwithstanding the enormous expense en 
tailed by it on the country ; and that we 
consider that the only means for the Go
vernment to free themselves from the n 
poosibility of maintaining the present useless, 
expensive, and noxious system, would be to 
give over the Colleges of Cork and Galway, 
situate in Ostholie provinces, to be conducted 
on Catholic principles, whilst the Presbyte
rians are provided for in the College of 
Belfast, and the members of the Established 
Church in the University of Doblin."

This is what the Timet justly says 
« would in social language be called a very 
cool document and that journal disposes 
readily of the argument which the bishops 

derived from the grant-in-aid system 
of England :—

“ The simple argument,” it says, “ that 
because we have a particular system, they 

oat have the same, does not appear to us 
valid. There is a difference in the circum
stances of the two countries which has na
turally led to a difference oo this bead. The 
grant-in-aid system has been with ns the 
natural development of a great growth ol 
voluntary Denominational education, which 
bad been going on for some fifty years.— 
This voluntary aad denominational growth 
bad acquired, in fact, such deep root in this 
country that it could not be supplanted ; aod 
all that could be done was for Government 
to take up the system, aod expend and im
prove it upon its old basis. Had there been 
the same voluntary growth in Ireland, that 
growth would have received the same de
veloping treatment from Government But 
there was not that voluntary growth of edu
cation in Ireland."

No. Whoever heard of the voluntary 
growth of education under lhe influences 
of that superstition to which ignorance is the 
mother of devotion ? But would the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy accept the English sys
tem with the conditions as to inspection 
which are an essential part of it ? Nay. To 
this question they have been prompt to give 
their answer by anticipation.

The Christian Messenger seems to be
lieve that, after all, this declaration of the 
bishops will produce no very great effect 
—that « whilst [under the present system] 
the schools are common to all, and free from 
sectarianism, the more enlightened in the 
Catholic Church will not heed sock Pastoral 
Letters, but will follow the dictates of their 
own judgment in matters belonging to their 
own children, and in the exercise of (heir 
political rights ; the demande of their pre
lates to the contrary notwithstanding," aod 
this although '* it is well known that they 

heads of the Church] do not allow 
their people the right of private judgment, 
or liberty to hold independent opinions.”— 
There can be no doubt, we think, that a few 
will be found in the Roman Catholic Church 
whose minds, to the great distress and dis
comfiture of their spiritual guides, have 
been expanded by that very system of edu
cation against which the bishops protest, and 
who will desire that the blessing which has 
descended upon them might be vouchsafed 
to their children, but the *• more enlighten
ed ” in the “ Catholic Church " are for Irom 
possessing the influence or numbers which 
the language of our contemporary would 
imply. “ A lew feeble but very sincere 
protests,” says the Watchman “ reach us 
Irom Roman Catholic journals in Ireland. 
They profess to reflect the sentiments ol the 
most, enlightened members of their own 
community in that part of the United 
Kingdom—of the upper classes of the laity, 
and of not a few priests. But they acknow
ledge that these priests, whatever their pri
vate feelings may be, cannot be expected 
openly to mutiny against their own hierar
chy, and that the independent movement of 
the laity will be repressed by the hereditary 
instinct of unreasoning obedience, and hid
den by the blind rush of ignorant aod fa
natic multitudes of “ the faithful." They 
look consequently to liberal Protestants, 
though they do not in direct words invoke 
them, to save the mass of the Irish people 
from being delivered soul and body into 
the hands of a ghostly and foreign Power."

We share in the pleasure with which 
our Bapt st contemporary looks forward to 
the utter disoomflture of these schemes of 
the Papacy, through the Protestant feeling 
ia Great Britain ; though as he withholds 
hie confidence irom the “ noisy political Pro- 
tents,” we do not altogether apprehend by 
what means be expects that Protestant feel- 
ing to develop itself. He had joat asserted 
hie belief that on this question of 
lion the Roman Catholics would “ in the 
exercise of their political rights * disregard 
the mandates of their priests. If, then, it is 
a question of political right about which the 
battle ia to be fought, that buttle is to be 
waged in the political arena ; and whether 
or no the victory is to be achieved by 
Utica! Protestants," it cannot be won without 
the united end vigorous exertions of Protes
ted politieane. We may do our content 
pantry injustice, but it hue seemed to us ol 
late that he is always angry when compell
ed, by the necessity of —tetehtif a

y, to doctors against ear of the 
note of the Romeo Catholic priesthood, nod 
<* seek oc ce ai oos we ere sure it most 
be highly amostog aod delightful to their 
riverencts to observe the ingenuity which 
he evinces in weakening his blow by expend
ing the strength of bis arm upon the aggre
gate of Protestant communions, that is to 
say •* the one Catholic Church throughout 
the world." Take an example from the ar
ticle from which we have already quoted. 
Under the uncomfortable sensation pro
duced by a conviction of hii duty to expose 
the beioousness of the papal designs, the 
editor vents—lest protestants should be 
pleased — the following sentence : “ How
ever great our antipathy to Popery, and we 
hesitate not to pronounce it from first to last, 
from infant sprinkling to extreme unction, 
unseriptural, unchristian, and worldly ; yet 
we coo Id offer no objection to education be
ing given by the Church, if they intended 
to sustain their schools themselves." That 
soooda like the Vatican ! We have mark 
ed the words that we regard as peculiarly 
complimentary—as pre-eminently scriptural, 
Christian, and heavenly in their spirit and 
intention. There is indeed some indul
gence doe—nod we shall try to remember 
it—to those who repudiate at once any po
litical affinity with Protestantism, and any 
religions fraternisation with Romanism.— 
But we plead guilty to discursiveness. We 
bad intended to copy n few pungent sen
tences from the Times upon the effrontery of 
the Irish priests. We therefore conclode 
with the following well considered and 
truthful extract : '

We must fairly tell the Roman Ca
tholics that they ought to show tome 
kind of modesty on this subject.—They 
are now at this moment the most in
exorable, systematic persecutors in Europe. 
They know it, and every body knows it.— 
In Italy, Austria, France and Spain, Pro
testantism is under legal shackles,—it can
not erect schools or places of worship. Io 
Italy aod Spain conversion is • legal crime, 
and the convert is subject to imprisonment 
The letter of the French law ia tolerant, 
but the letter is overridden in practice.

• a a a a These gentlemen have two 
facet, n Continental face, and an English 
face. When they look abroad they adopt a 
foreign ground ; their ideas quite chime in 
with foreign way* ; they think it right and 
proper that Protestants should be pot io 
gaol abroad ; they feel themaelvea Conti
nental Romanists, and sympathize with In
quisitions, Propagandas, and the whole eye- 
tei When they look at home they adopt 
oar ground, they chime io readily enough 
with our system, because it favors them
selves ; and they use all our phrases and 
watchwords. In this very document the/ ap
peal to •* freedom of conscience, which is Eng
land's proudest boast !" What do they mean 
by that? Do they mean to say that free
dom of conscience is really the right thing?

so, why do they not use their influence 
with their biethren abroad to establish it? 
Why do they eland out in this document for 
the old stale of things io Italy ? Do they 
mean that freedom of Conscience is the right 
thing in England, because they have the 
advantage of it, bat the wrong thing abroad, 
because only the Protestants enjoy it ? If 
so, they must lie content to enjoy the repu
tation of a body that takes and does not give ; 
that discards principle and fair play ; that 
has one set of opinions fo- continental, and 
another for home use, and that cries out be
fore it is hurt itself, while it stands by and 
applauds every time that an unfortunate 
foreign Protestant is tqoeezed in the vice.”

Horton Circuit
XXCXXT DEATHS.

Mr. Editor,—The accompanying record 
of mortality was written several weeks ago 
for yoor paper, hot was inadvertently mis
laid. If you deem it proper to accomplish 
the original design I have no question but 
that it will he thankfully acknowledged by 
those who keenly feel the dispensations re
corded :—

For several months peat that fatal disease 
Diptheria, has been prevalent through this 
part of the country, taking as its victims 
many of the children of oar beloved friends. 
Within the past few days we have been call
ed upon to sympathize with two families in 
the neighborhood, who have also been visit 
ed by the angel of death. Suddenly Mr, 
Jacob Curry was called to part with bia 
only and beloved daughter Georgianna. In 
the foil vigqr of health, after a few hours' 
illness, this interesting and much-be loved 
child was taken from ber food parente, who 
even now can scarcely realize that she has 
“ gone to the grave.” But, what is best of 
all, we have no question but that she has 
gone to be with God.

Soon after this the bouse of Mr. Leonard 
Fuller became the boose of mourning. His 
eldest son, Eugene Summer, a moat active 
little fellow, six years sod a half old, was 
taken with the fatal complaint ; and almost 
immediately after, another of their children, 
Clarence M„ was also seised with the same 
disease ; aod both died within a few hours 
of each other. Oft bad 1 seen them at play 
together, but now I was called to behold 
them side by side in ooe coffin—asleep in 
desib. As we were about to engage io the 
funeral solemnities I saw another little bro
ther carried from one room to the other—be 
too had been smitten with the dread com 

in a few days his little body was 
less corpse, and we laid him beside hie 

little brothers. Wbat a breach in this fam
ily ? All gone but one babe. But our bro 
ther and sister mourn not as lor those with
out hope. No: in the revelation of redemp
tion they find ample cause for hope in the 
death of their dear little boys. God has 
taken them from the evil to come—

Stephen’s felly appreciate the labours at 
their highly esteemed aad long tried friend, 
Timothy Crocker, Esq in this good cause : 
may he long be spared to bless his bouse, 
aod sustain the Sabbath school.

Yours, Ac.,
W. Tweedy.

.St. David's, September C, 1859.

plaitt;
a lifelei

The “ Northern Lights "—whose appears nee 
was so brilliant here on Sunday night the 2»tb 
ult.,-rappear to base extended there ellulgeoce 
over a large portion ol the globe. Io ad
dition to the glowing -account, we have re
ceived ot their beauty and brightness as seen 
in the United States and Bermuda, we find 
notices ot them in the English papers, and 
certain that they have been seen in Europe as 
far South as Rome. Here are two or three of 
the references made by Exchanges :

Avrora Borealis.—There was seen in ibis 
city on Sunday night a fine appearance of the 

which commenced between 
o'clock, by a very extensive 

, in appearance like that from 
fore rising ; subsequently the 
in I yellow rays, very bright, 
ndian, the *hole extending 
i north-east across foil ball of 
des which were sodden, 
or waves of lights, like faint 
I gbtaing dart mg up to the 

et brilliant appearances were 
twelve to a quarter to one.—

ulis have been uncommonly 
, there having been nothing 
i lor a quarter ot a century, 
a year longer, they might, as 
ve been regarded as heralding 
»ry. Are Northern Lights 
i there not something “ i 
me ? The Charleston Con
seille these things There 
berties taken with the tele- 
rbo knows bat that the L'oion 
•red with it, and the chains 
lered with ! There has been 
irbaoce, and some think that 
of earthquakes, aod similar 
meriean Traveller.

Fibs at St. Axdbxws — On Saturday morn
ing last a fire broke ont at St. Andrews, which 
destroyed six buildings. They were owned by 
J. Butler, J. Dougherty, B. T. Fitzsimons, end 
Tbos. Berry. The Standard eel unites the lose 
at about £ 1,500 ; insured for £ 1,1 —Aeie 
Bnuriri.

not be sorry to leant that it i

The Allison Professorship.
Mr. Editor,—You will see from the en

closed list that Brother Stewart is prosecu
ting bia agency with great energy and con
siderable success.

The following extract from Mr. Stewart’s 
letter will show bow other brethren beloved 
fee! in relation to the work :—

“ It is but right to mention that Brother 
DeWolfe came on to Liverpool, and attend
ed the meeting there and also at Mill Vil
lage. For his able advocacy of the cause 
at both places I lee I personally much indebt
ed, and am sure that any measure of success 
which we had was largely owing to bia ex
cellent addresses."

Rev. J. McMurray and Rev. H. Mc
Keown have undertaken the work on the 
St. John District, and brother D. I). Corrie 
baa been appointed agent for the Frederic
ton District. It only remains for the breth
ren to orge forward the work, and to make 
the canvass as general and thorough as pos
sible, and ere the time of the next Confer
ence the Five Thousand Pounds will be re
alized.

If there should be, in any part of the Con
ference, friends who desire to share in this 
memorial institution, who may not be called 
upon by the agents, we would be gratified 
to hear from them directly. It is to be hop
ed that the brethren in the Ministry will not 
fail to keep the subject before the minds of 
the people, until the endowment is fully 
raised.

Yours truly,
J. Allison.

Ml. Allison, SackctUe, Sept. 22, 1859.

UVESPOOL LIST.
George W Buhner, £15 0 0
James Bans, 10 0 0
John Campbell, 5 0 0
William Johnston, 5 0 0
Joshua N Freeman, 5 0 0
John McLeod, 3 0 0
J W Scott, 2 10 0
J N 8 Marshall, 2 10 0
Thomas Fraser, 1 0 0
William M Starr, 1 0 0
Ang Harrington, 1 0 0
John Moore, 1

MILL VILLAGE LIST.
0 0

Stephen Mack, seor, £5 0 0
Jason Mack, 1 0 0
Alexander Spooagle, 1 0 0
John D Mack, 1 0 0
Robert B. Mack, 10 0
Alexander Hoi lens worth, 10 0
George Mitchell,

rrriTi rivirek LIST.
10 0

Lemuel Drew, £3 0 0
William 8 Drew, 2 10 0
W 8 Drew, 2 10 0
John U Sperry, 1 0 0
George Heckman, 1 0 0
John 8. Moser, 1

POET MO U TOM CISC VIT.

0 0

Rev John Howie, £$ 10 0

“ Safely hoe 
Bvforall»

O, that the God ol all consolation and grace 
may comfort these deeply afflicted parents.

Horton hitherto was justly regarded as 
one of the most healthy locations in Nova 
Scotia ; and although visited with the alarm
ing disease to which 1 have referred, and 
which ba« indeed been fatal throughout this 
country, has now 1 am thankful to say, 
through a gracions Providence, been blest 
with restoration to usual healthiness. May 
the Divine visitations be truly sanctified.

J. G. H.
Horton, July, 1859.

lenotnenon made its appear- 
srn hemisphere on Sunday 
peered to ascend Irom a law 
horizon towards the zenith, 

r of shapes sod beautiful 
in tremulous sheets oi a pale
adnally into a deep crimson, 
is in «• reams of light re- 
qoeotly observed from the 
ered at times the entire space 
N. E., leasing the sky, Irom 

i )parent base, perfectly clear.
:k, it gradually died away, 
he northern sky threw out a 

I le pale light of the mot
illy bright to cast a deep 
- object oo I be land. This 

I lawn of day.—The last time,
were visited by the Northern 

I the year 1839.—Bermuda

St. David's Circuit,
SABBATH SCHOOLS.

The nature of our economy as a church 
subjects ns to various changes which result 
:o the severing of those ties of friendship 
which years of successful labour may have 
caused to spring up between the faithful 
pastor and the flock over which he baa been 
placed. Hence it is that I address you from 
this land of saints instead of that quiet re
treat which was the scene of my former 
labours. At the close of the late Session of 
our Conference, I was quite surprised to find 
that this for the present was to be my field 
of toil ; as a few years since I had spent 
some months in this locality. From my 
former acquaintance with the place, and the 
good which I rejoiced to learn, had recently 
been effected through the instrumentality ol 
my predecessor, the Rev. Mr dost, 1 re
paired to my Circuit with feelings of more 
than ordinary anticipation. Among the 
many evidences of the practical effects of 
the grace of God in this place, not the least 
is the interest which is felt in the rising 
generation. As a proof of this I f und three 
Sabbath Schools in active operation. These 
we regard as one of the most important 
agencies in furthering the interests of oor 
church. And believing that whatever may 
tend to awaken the attention of the young, 
—although it may not be decidedly religious 
in all its bearings,—is nevertheless not with
out its beneficial results with regard to the 
future, we concluded, a abort time since, 
on bolding the annual festivals in connection 
with the Sabbath Schools in this locality. 
To afford an opportunity for social inter
course both to the children Teachers, and 
friends generally, it was proposed that there 
should be a union of the Bay and Ledge 
Sabbath schools. We were most happy to 
comply with the wishes of the superintendent 
of the St. Stephen’s Circuit, as well as of 
the friends ol the Sabbath school, to meet 
with us on the occasion. The place selected 
on the Bay shore, with the exception of its 
being a little rough,was well adapted for such 
a gathering. At the appointed boar group 
after group might be seen repairing to the 
grove in question. It was rather a novel 
sight to see three long tables spread among 
the trees, loaded with all that was pleasant 
to the sight and good for food ; and then to 
see nearly four hundred gather round as we 
invoked, in the words of the poet adapted to 
the occasion, the blessing of God on the 
bounteous supply before us. Although we 
enjoyed mutual intercourse, yet we formed 
three distinct groups ; as each locality pro
vided for the repast in connection with its 
own school. The children, whose eyes had 
been feasting on the delicacies loadirg the 
tables, were now allowed to come into actual 
contact with the good things provided, and 
their appetites being satisfied, they enjoyed 
au hour’s amusement while the teachers 
and Irieods partook of a social repast. Our 
temporal wants being sat ia lied, we took our 
stand upon a rock, which reminded us of the 
abiding character of those truths we sought 
to impress on the Toothful mind, when the 
Rev. Mr. Strout, from Calais, made a very 
appropriate speech, which contained many 
illustrations calculated to intere-t the young 
and impress them with the importance ol 
right viesrs of God and Hie word. The 
Rev. Mr. Wentworth of Upper Calais was 
next called upon, whose address referred to 
(he happiness which be felt, although on 
British soil, in mingling his sympathies with 
thoso of kindred feelings with himself in 
regarding the word of God as securing to 
every man the blessings of civil liberty, and 
furnishing the only possible remedy for his 
deliverance from spiritual bondage and eter
nal death. The Rev. Mr. McKeown next 
occupied the rock; be addressed himself more 
particularly to those whom he termed the 
hoys, who seemed to be quite interested as 
he related the story of good little John, being 
illustrative of the practical benefits of early 
instruction in the things of God.

Three cheers being giren for the Queen 
and Constitution, we sang the doxology, and 
the benediction was pronounced, when the 
company dispersed folly satisfied that it was 
good for brethren to dwell together in unity. 
To Mr. George Young, and Mr- Rodney 
Young,—the respective inperintendeats of 
the Oak Bay and Ledge Sabbath schools, 
as well as the Teachers, we would tender 
our expressions of gratitude, for the interest 
they take in the welfare of the youth, end 
we hope that they may be abundantly re

ded for their work and labour of lore.
ot that the friends to Sc

i meriean describes the ap- 
York as follows :—“ Soon 
rry dancers of I be Scottish 
from their homes in the

I
i
I
] jib lightsome feet, far iato
I sphere. As the twilight
deepened, their brilliant and many colored 
lights radiated Irom a locos, like a star in the 
centre ot a glittering canopy, and extended 
over the entire dome above. The play ol 
colors and the rapid motions ol the streamers, 
were beautiful beyond the power of pen to de
scribe. Now they would lie of a deep yellow 
color ; then instantly change into blue ; and 
again into purple, crimson, green and lilac ; and 
at other times the whole of I be prismatic co
lors, like flaming arrows were launched from 
the celestial bow."

(Setteral intelligence.

Colonial
HewIBranswick.

The Si. John Church Witness says :
A deposit ot iron ore has lately been discovered 

at a distance of about twelve miles Irom this city, 
which promises to become a source of wealth to 
all concerned with it, and to the Province at 
large. A professional gentleman connected with 
the Mining School, Bristol, assayed lour samples 
and the result gave an average produce of sixty- 
five per cent, of pure iron. The ore has been 
submitted to practical men in this country, who 
bear a very strong testimony to its great value 
The iron appears upon examina'ion to be re
markably fine and of a close texture, and is said 
to be superior to any produced from the iron 
mines of England and Wales ll seems, there
fore, to be an unquestionable fact, that within a 
short distance from this City, a most valuable 
discovery has been made, by which the resource# 
of the Province will be greatly extended. From 
the situation of the ora, the facilities «Horded for 
its manufacture and shipment, we regard the 
enterprise as a most • ncouraging one for the in
vestment of capital The spot is now almost un
inhabited, but in a few year», ibe labours of a 
busy population will effect a change and render 
the scene as attractive as any in New Brunswick.

Some members of the “ Paulist Mission" have 
arrived in this City for the purpose ol siirriog up 
the seal of the poor Romanists, and indirectly 
aiding the sale ol a large atock of beads, scapu
lars, medals and other preciona things ol Rome. 
We read in the Romish organ, the Freeman, 
simultaneously with the announcement of the 
arrival of the missionaries, the following adver
tisement of “i new Catholic Book Store," which 
has just been opened in this City :—

Tbe stock of Catholic articles comprises : 50 
doz Crucifixes, assorted sizes and prices ; 24 do. 
Holy Water Fonts, do ; 50 do. Religious Pic
tures, do ; 40 do. gross Prayer Beads, at Irom 
3d to 25s each ; 2 do Frayer Beads, Silver 
Mounted ; 6 do. Silver Medals ; 30 gross Corn- 

Medals ; 6 do. Scapulars ; 500 Framed 
Religious Pictures Tbe above article# are im
ported purposely for persons attending the Mis
sion. It ia almost needless to say that they will 
be sold at very low prices. 2000 ol tbe Mission 
Prayer Book ; or, I net ructions and Devotions lor 
tbe performance of tbe Mission, compiled by 
the Paulin Fa'hers, may be had in every variety 
ol binding aod ol price, at the New Catholic 
Book Store ; 7 gross ot tbe Mission Medal, in 
rem-mbrance of the Mission.—St. John Church 
Witness.

Public Meeting.—A meeting of citizens, 
called by Ibe Sheriff pursuant to a nquiaitioo 
to that effect, was held at the Court House oo 
Tuesday afternoon, to take into consideration Ibe 
law relating to the Inspection ol Floor.—Tbe 
Sheriff occupied the chair, and Mr. J. G. G. 
Layton acted as Secretary. The meeting was 
not very large, numbering perhaps 200—but it 
was respectable. Resolutions were passed in 
favour of the abolition ol tbe present system of 
inspection. Tbe meeting was quite unanimous, 
and no one either voted or spoke against tbe re
solutions. Tbe speakers were John W Cud lip, 
Esq., Mr. Fairweatber, (of Hall and Fairwea- 
tber) ; R. Kellie, Esq., Wse. R Street, Esq , 
and Mr. B. O Brien.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Kellie, 
Street, Reed, Fairweatber and Layton, was ap
pointed to wait on tbe Common Council, or a 
Committee thereof, with the Resolutions, and to 
give any information or explanation that might 
be demanded—St. John News.

Chamber or Commerce.—In the Report of 
the Chamber of Commerce of this City, pob- 
lisbed in the Courier, reference is made to tbe 
subject ot « a more just and perfect reciprocity 
in tbe navigation of our shipping between ports 
of tbe various States ot tbe Union, and tbe pri 
vileges ot selling ships,” such as are now enjoyed 
by oor neighbours under the British Navigation 
Laws ; and it is recommended that négociations 
should be entered into with the Imperial Govern
ment to effect this object, and that oor Provincial 
Government should use all their influence ia the

ward

At the last session ol the Legislature, a joint 
address of both Houses was agreed to oo tha 
subject, and it was resolved that the Government 

; communicate with the other Colonies, soliciting
their oo-operatioo ia tbe object uf the address__
Oèw Brwmcicktr.

Canada.
Ths Victoria Bridge—The editor ol the 

Boston Allas concludes a description ot this 
magnificent work as follows :

- Taken as a whole, we regard Victoria 
Bridge as ibe noblest specimen in the world ol 
what science and the mechanical aria can accom
plish. ll is worth a trip to Montreal to see it, 
and when completed and open to travel, as it 
will be soon, it will stand, probably while the 
world stands, as one at Ibe grandest and most 
stupendous monuments of tbe triumph ol mind 
over matter and ol" tbe power ol man to over
come the obstacles to enterprise which nature 
sometimes throws in bis way.”

United States.
The Presidential Campaign.—Senator 

Douglass has fairly opened the Presidential cam 
paigo. His speech at Columbus, of which we 
give some portions in tbe Traveller this morning, 
■ sufficient to show its lone and tbe scope of tbe 
argument, evinces a determination oo bis part to 
rally bis friends to tbe Char lesion Convention, 
and to obtain a position there from which be can 
demand the nomination. This speech, without 
presenting anything new or start ling, lakes 
ground which is well calculated to become popular with the masses.

It ie early to anticipate who will be tbe nomi
nees of the two great parties in the neat Presi
dential election, bat the indications now ate quite 
decided that the South must accept Douglas as 
the only hope of success. If be persists in de
manding the nomination, and tbe democracy do 
not accord it to him, their cause will be deeper 
ate, and Ibev will meet with Ibe most overwhelm
ing defeat Inal has ever befallen them. It may 
be that a compromise will be offered, by which 
Douglas will be promised tbe power behind tbe 
throne, and tbe succession, but tbe little reliance 
which can be placed upon these promises of per 
liians will hardly cause him and bis friends to 
yield to any such proposition», sod unless some 
unforeseen contingency occurs to prevent, we 
look upon it ae certain that Douglas will be tbe 
democratic candidate- With no other man have 
they smallest chance of success, not even with 
Dallas, lor the Buchanan and Douglas interests 
will combine to oppose bis nomination.

Tbe probability seems to be at Ibis time, tbsl 
tbe contest will be between Douglas as the 
Democratic, and Seward as the Republican can
didate, and that tbe canvass will be warm 
earnest, and tbe election closely contested, tbe 
result depending much upon whether the South 
will go for Djoglas in the same solid phalanx 
with which they suppôt ted Buchanan.—Amer. 
Traveller.

Maine is one of tbe most decorous and moral 
of States, but during tbe current year she 
been much troubled with murders of tbe moat 
startling description. Potter's murder—exter
mination, or massacre, would be Ibe better word 
—of all bia relatives upon whom he could lay 
his brutal bands, is nearly without a parallel in 
Ibe history of violent crime. Tbe murder of bar 
little stepson by tbe woman Wilson, tbe victim 
being of that tender, helpless age that appeals so 
forcibly to all, and especially so to women who 
bave experienced Ibe maternal sentiment, it 
sickens one to think of ; and the poisoning of 
John Allen by John Mann, though unfortunately 
it bas but too many examples, moves the mind 
from Ibe fact that tbe deed was perpetrated in a 
retired rural communi'y, which we are accus
tomed to suppose free Irom the worse lorms of 
sin. An epidemic rages, a sort ol moral plague, 
which will have its run, and then be beard of nc 
more—lb.

Finie— Spontaneous Combustion.—Tbe So 
entijic American of a late dale says:—“ A great 
number ol fires have recently taken place in va
rious parts of our country, and in most cases 
they seem to have bad some connexion with ma 
tenais containing oil or grease. Thus there wee 
a destructive conflagration last week among the 
oil stores io New Bedford, Mess , and on tbe 
night of tbe 13tb ult„ tbe very large rope-works 
ol Messrs. Watsibnry, in Brooklyn, New York, 
were nearly all consumed, involving a. lose of 
about $100,000, as reported. lihtbis latter case 
tbe fire originated in the jenny or spinning room, 
where no fire was kept, aod among some idle 
machines, on which were piled some hemp end 
matting. There aie some qualities ol bemp 
which requite to be treated with en “ unformed 
soap,” consisting of an alkaline liquid and oil, 
and both cotton and bemp so treated, ere very 
liable to spontaneous combustion. We bave 
seen quite a number ol instances of this kind in 
our lile time, aod in all likelihood this was Ibe 
remediate cause of this fire.

From Late English Papers.
Tbe Zurich Conferences are suspended, and 

they are hardly likely to be resumed until they 
resolve themselves into tbe form of en European 
Congress. Italy cannot settle down without such 
intervention. Tbe Tuscans have oflertd Ibe 
government of tbe country to Victor Emmanuel, 
and tbe people of Parma and Modena are also 
anxious that be should reign over them. In the 
Romagna the population are animated by the 
seme object, and declare that they will submit no 
longer to tbe temporal power ot tbo Pope. It 
thus appears that tbe sympathy ol Central Italy 
is clearly aod decidedly in lavor ol an union 
with Sardinia, but the King hesitates, and gives 
in equivocal answer to tbe Tuscan lepresentatives 

ko press upon him tbe government of their beau
tiful land. Victor Emmanuel is ikilicately circum
stanced. He owes his present position to French 
influence and to French arms, and be cannot be 
expected to offend tbe power which bss made 
him. Austria, on the other band cordially 
detests him, and nothing would pain Francis 
Joseph so much es to see little Piedmont swelled 
out by these annexations to the position ol a 
second rale Power. It is not to be wondered at, 
therefore, that tbe Emperor of Austria desires 
an interview with his Royal brother who rules 
in tbe Tuileries. It is reported that this inter
view will shortly take place at tbe Castle ol 
Abereoberg, near Berne, for Switzerland seems 
to be regarded as convenient neu ral ground lor 
these diplomatic controversies Io Ibe mean
time, Austria will resist, there can be no 
doubt, as far aa she can, the great Powers being 
called in to settle tbe points in dispute, for, with 
tbe exception of Russia, she would stand alone 
a« the advocate of the Italian policy of which she 
bss long been the representative. Russia, it ia 
said, favors tbe restoration of tbe Austrian 
Archdukes, but deprecates force, end without 
force they can never regain their thrones ; while 
their restoration would revive tbe chronic disor
ders of which Central Italy bas been cured by 
tbe late war. It is a remarkable fact at tbe pre
sent time that the French Minister, M. la Fer
rière, bee been recalled from Florence for being 
too officious—for proceeding too openly and un- 
blusbingly to advocate the pretentions of Prince 
Napoleon to supreme power in Tuscany. This 
would seem to indicate a desire on tbe part of 
Louis Napoleon that tbe people of that country 
should be left unlettered in ibe choice of their 
future ruler. Whether or not tbe two Em
perors will have a personal interview, it is con
sidered certain that Prince Mettentich will sbort- 

iroceed to Paris for tbe purpose of potting en 
, if posai Me, Io tbe existing complications con

cerning Italy. The British Government will cer
tainly take no part in a congre*» unless the op
posing parties are willing to abide by the adjudi
cation of tbe Greet Powers, end it is needless to 
observe from the known sentiments of Lord Pal
merston's Cabinet that tbe satisfactory settlement 

Italian question on a large aad permanent 
ill be tbe only iodoeektont on their part 

towards such a step.

Italy.—Tbe Palis correspondent of tbe Daily 
Newt, writing on the 3rd, says :—"A ray, and 
somewhat more than a ray, of light is thrown 
upon the Italian sit ait ion, or complication it yon 
prefer tbe term, by the fact, now well known in 
political and literary circle*, that tbe specimens 
ol private correspondence, after the mode of 
Modena, lately made public by the Sieele, were 
forwarded to that journal by the government it
self. It is unnecemary to insist upon the obvious 
deduction. The Emperor Napoleon cuts tbe 
acquaintance ot tbe abusive writer. It appears 
by no means improbable that we shall ere loeg 
bear of open hostilities between Kalbermatteo 
aod Gambeldi. The report of ths arrival of 
Austrian soldiers, ia liveries not their owe, to 
swell Ike papal and ex-ducal ranks, obtains gen
eral bebef Perhaps tha French Emperor will

7.. 7 to warn that it is so ,, .kbough
fofiows are ostensibly deserters, yel „ 

not be very difficult to prove connivance on 
the part ol Francis Joseph, should ibe altered 
policy ol the Tuileries render such a course de
sirable : lor that tbe policy ot the Tuiltr.es has 
undergone a very sensible modifie alien on this 
question admit», 1 believe, ol no doubt "

The government of Bologna has abolished tbe 
pontifical postal stamps, and issued new ones on 
tbe 1st September, which wiil alone t* rtcognis
ed by the Post office authorities. Tbe munici
pality ot Milan has arrived at Turin lor ibe pur
pose of inviting tbe députai ion from F lore nee 
to visit tbe city ol Milan. The Tuscan deputa
tion will quit Turin on Wednesday and proceed 
to Milan.

On the evening of tbe 4th a grand illumina
tion took place throughout Tuscany. The arms 
ol tbe House ol' Savoy were placed upon the 
gales of the Palazzo Vecchio, and the Palaazo 
Pitti, amid the enthusiastic cheers ot the popti- 
lace. The municipal body of Florence gave a 
grand fete. The proclamation of the Tuscan 
government explains the words which the King 
ol Sardinia had addressed to the Tuscan deputa
tion. The peasantry participate in tbe universal 
joy of tbe people of Tuscany.

The Vienna correspondent ol a Hamburg 
paper says:—“ iLis quite certain that Sardinia 
ofleted a iargw Aim to our government lor the 
cession of Vendis, which oiler, though backed 
by England, was «imply declined. Sardinia then 
proposed that Mantua and Peschiera should be 
ceded, for which a considerable indemnity was 
also offered ; but Ibis met with as little favor as 
the previous proposal Sardinia lastly demand
ed that they should be made federal fortresses ; 
and up to tbe present time «be insists on this re
quirement."

France and Italy.—Tbe Constitutionnel, 
in an article on Ibe Duchies, rays.-—“ Tbe Em
peror having agreed at Villafranca to tbe restora
tion of tbe former reigning Princes, has made 
beard words of reconciliation in tbe duchies. 
His Majesty has not yet given up all hopes of 
«access, and will fulfil loyally to the end his dis
interested mission ; but should be not succeed 
to reunite tbe Princes and tbe people in mutual 
accord, it ia not bis intention to lot ce either ibe 
one or ibe other. It is not tbe wish of his Ma
jesty to follow tbe ancient Auattian policy, whose 
lamed ioterventioo in Ibe affairs of tbe peninsula 
baa cea-ed forever We bave given to tbe 
Italian people advice which we believe wise 
and prudent, which if they do not follow it will 
grieve us, but which we will not press upon 
them by force. To ns Italy owes her indepen
dence. We shall not lake away again Irom her 
what we have given her yesterday.”

Madrid, Sept. 3.—The Spanish Consul at 
Tangier baa presented tbe ultimatum ol bis 
Government.

Tbe Madrid journals of the 30th nit. are oc
cupied with tbe projected expedition to Africa. 
Tbe following paragraph io tbe semi official Cur- 
respomlancia Autografa seams to indicate that 
that Government contemplates not only cluitii- 
ing Ibe tribes of Moore on tbe coeat, as on previous 
occasions, but even making war on Morocco 
« War has not yet been declared against tbe 
Emperor ol Mosocco, because it is not yet known 
whether bets disposed or not to accord Ibe just 
reparations demanded. Our consul, a. has been 
stated, has left Taogiers after presenting a very 
energetic note to ibe Government of Morocco 
If the reply to this note be not satisfactory, the 
Cabinet will adopt all measures for acting with 

ergy."
The Spanish Government bas received authen

tic information of a conspiracy now in process ol 
organization at Malmaison for the complete res
toration ot tbe piieetly end monarchical authority 
on the basis whereon they formerly existed. The 
Queen Christina is at tbe bead ol Ibis plot against 
tbe constitutional liberties of Spain—liberties 
which her daughter baa sworn to maintain. It is 
even said at Madrid that Ibe Emperor Nsnoleon, 
who has paid occasional visits to the Queen's 
Mother at Malmaison, tbe palace being within an 
easy drive of St. Cloud, is no stranger to the 
scheme in question.

It ie said that General Manuel de la Concha, 
Marquis del Duero, is to command the expedition 
against tbe Moors, and is to have under bis orders 
Generals Prim and Euhagoe. It is said that tbe 
first named ia about to proceed to Gibraltar to 
await orders to sail for Africa. The Itourbon, 
Catalonia, and Talavera regiments, which are 
amongst the beat in the army, and tbe last two 
of which are armed with rifles, are, it appear», 
to form part of Ibe expedition. In addition to 
lb# military expedition, tbe Ktpana says that a 
squadron, constating of a ship of tbe line, two 
frigates, a corvette, and ten steamers is to be 
collected at Tangier». The Iberia publisher a 
letter from Ceuta ot tbe 25th all., which states 
that tbe Moors, having obtained reinforcements 
frnsn the neighbouring populations, had obliged 
Ibe Spanish advanced posts to (all back, had 
taken their camp, and bad possessed themselves 

tbe strong positions called El Mono, El Ar
royo, Ceuta la Viejs, and La Punt ilia. Tbe 
Spaniards, it appears, caused great lose to the 
assailants by their artillery, but never! be less suf
fered severely themselves. Tbe result ol the 
engagement is stated to be that tbe Spaniards 
now occupy ne ground beyond the walls ot tbe 
fortress, and it is added that their position is tbe 

me at Melille
The greet experiment concerning the success 

or otherwise of tbe Great Eastern steamship is 
rapidly approaching a solation. It will soon be 
ascertained whether Ibis gigantic inroad on the 
capacity ol vessels which traverse the deep will 
be a succès* or a failure. It appears that tbe 
underwriters, excellent judges in such matters, 
entertained doubts whether this enormous mari
time mass would salely escape the perils cl the 
river on which she was built on her course to
wards the channel, and it is said they have de
clined to insure until Ibe question was settled. 
On Wednesday tbe vessel left her moorings in 
the Thames, with two great log hosts in tbe 
front end two in tbe rear, and, thus guarded, 
reached Pur fleet on tbe Thames, where she an
chored. She is now on ber voyage to Poitland, 
Dorsetshire, where she will take in the passen
gers who have determined to accompany her on 
1er preparatory trip, and by the last week of the 
present month will be ready for ber transatlantic 
voyage from Holyhead to Portland in Ibe Stele 
of Maine So far Ibe public have followed the 
fortunes of the Great Eastern with an interest, 
aa a mere nautical interprise, which is without a 
parallel in the history of navigation. Tbe ten
dency cl modern improvements baa been in the 
direction of large vessels. The Cunard Com
pany, for instance, whose success in crossing the 
Atlantic during tbe last twenty years with the 
mails baa been akin to tbe marvel Iona, have 
been grad nelly expanding tbe capacity of their 
•learners, with a view to greater speed ss well ss 
tbe greater comfort ol their passengers, and they 
are now engaged in building vessels larger than 
the far famed Persia ; but these ships are, as re
tards tonage, far interior to the Greet Eastern 
If tbe proprietor» of Ibe latter have their views 
realised, a great and sudden revolution will be 

in ocean navigation. Time is money, and 
money will repay investment in every scheme 
which shortens materially tbe distance between 

e great country and another.
The Pope and hid Subjects.—The Jour

nal des Débats publishes an extract ol a letter < 
from Home of the 40th ultimo, conveying infor
mel ion ol importance. The writer reports, on 
eotborily described as reliable, that in so inter
view held on the 2»lh alt., between tbe Duke de 
Grammont and tbe Pope—

” The French Ambassador stated that, ahbo’ 
do peculiarly French interest is at slake, ibe Em
peror nevertheless would with pleasure see tbe 
Legations return under bis authority, on certain 
coéditions amicably accepted by both sides. They 
could, for instance, keep the administration they 
have formed for themselves, and which appears 
to satisfy them, pay a tribute, taking as a basis 
the taxes paid at tbe moment ol the de facto 
separation. It is probable that tbe Romagna 
would submit to these conditions, il they were 
recommended to ber by Iriends. Tbe Pope 
would keep at Bologna a governor, whose pre- 

would evidence tbe high suzerainty of the 
Holy Father; but everything,except diplomacy, 
would be perfectly distinct and separate.”

The writer adds—« Tbe Ambassador likewise 
commended reforms for tbe rest of the States 

of the Chorch in terms that by their tenor and 
perfect moderation cannot bat lead tbe Holy 
Father to suppose that he has his entire freedom.
It appears that the basis proposed would still he 
the project of 1857. It has been added that this 
military occupation by a French division would 

necessarily to cease. Nothing precise has 
mid as to the date when it will expire ; but 

we most hope that the period will cease in ibe 
of next year—during the first half, per- 
The Holy Father wffl, therefore, have to

prepare a strong military force, and be i
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hr the opinion of hie own nfcjecta, hr An*» 
will not interfere; and shook! » third Power hoy- 
pen to »ix itself up with the nffnirn of Italy,* 
shook) Piedment be willing or nbto. *> *
as an Italian power, France probsMy weeld net 
have a sufficient inducement
stack m itakny; sod who *£*"?*“" 
might not sbpport, directly er indirectly, the
effort! of Sardinia.”
• Russian EncboacemenJ» w China and 
Japan.-TH. privilege of having a regubrl, 
established religious sad scientific »iaBine at 
Pekin could not fad I» be highly advantage*, 
to tbeir aggreawve ptiicy ; and we therefore 
aafely inleHhat the » few worthies, province.” 
—aa the Russian* are pleased to term them—in 
the A moor district, were tacitly under the govern
ment of the Czar. That th» policy of Ruasia,

Parr thorough,

The Mr * neigh
boring Circuits to be 
wrurtfcrby tbeir

‘rjr'JEw 
sawee

silently snd surely carried oo, had the b*t result, 
may be gathered from the fact that, in 1843,
- the Emperor of China ceded to Russia a vast 
tract of territory between the Yableooi moun
tains and the north bank of the A moor." Not 
a word is said as to the conditions under which 
this district waa ceded—nd a word about the 
coo sidération, and further, we are left completely 
in the dark as to the real axtent of this district ; 
various authors disagree as to the line of boun
dary, but, by placing different accounts together, 
we are enabled to gather that, not only ie the 
whole of the navigation ol the splendid river 
Amoor in the bands of the Russians, but that 
the whole territory between that river and the 
mountain range just mentioned h» been quietly 
delivered over Ie that power. That ie to »y, a 
large fertile diatrid abounding in all the prednda 
which nature b» lavished on that perl of the 
world—in round numbers, a thousand miles tong, 
and with an average breadth of *00—h» boo 
Russian territory, under the very now of 
other great Western Powers, and scarcely nothing 
known about it. This acquisition will 
the Russians to extend their commet 
with the great empire» of the East ; the fertile 
portions of Siberia will be—by the light-draught Csseweim, 
•teamen now being sent for the Amoor naviga
tion to that river—brought into coni ad with the 
Pacific. The produce ol the rich mines of 
Kertchinek will be readily conveyed down the 
river to the coast of China and the Island of 
Japon, and every advantage will be taken of the 
extreme richness of the soil for purposes of cul 
tivatiom—CAine Telegraph.

A paper from the pen of Lord Canning re 
vives the question » to the Indian executive in 
Code. It is in reply to the last of the despatches 
of Lord Stanley. The Governor General says, 
in Ibis minute, that be dow nd seek to prolong 
the discussion, bot only to rectify sea» mistake 
or misappehensiooA Lord Stanley hod intimated 
that the celebrated Onde proclamai ran was alto
gether objectionable, because awrely intended 
as a menace. Hie lordship had al» * that the 
proclamation had been cancelled and nd acted 
on. Lord Canning quotes fro» despatches of 
Mr. Montgomery to show that the proclamation 
has not in any sense been cancelled, and that 
compeneiton waa nd only adopted bet put io 
force. Where there h» been persistence in re
bellion, says Lord Canning, the sentence of coo- 
tiscation has been a reality, and nd merely a 
menace.

Lord Nonnanby has gd himself into bot water 
with some ol the distinguished of the Liberal 
cause in Tuscanyv The Marquis had printed 
the speech be made in the Hou» of Lord» * 
the affairs of Italy, and bed freshened it np with 
a lew loot notea In one of thaw notes he spoke 
disparagingly of the Provisional Government of 
Tuscany, and even represented the Secretary 
General of the Foreign Ministry as guilty of 
“ rogueries." The Secretary penned a totter to 
Ibe Marquis, written with great indignation. To 
this Lord Norman by made no reply, bet be seems 
to have replied to M. Ubaldino Peruxsi, another 
member at the Provisional Government, who 
also complained of being unlaiily attacked, and 
ol ibe publication of » “ little adventure" which, 
il tine, would have been moat dishonourable to 
the writer. The affair has laid Lard Normaoby 
open to Ibe severe rebuke ol the Secretary 
General, that 14 age and decreplitude seem to 
give s license to tarnish with impunity the repu
tation of honest men."

Mabsacbb or Chbistia»» in BoBNECfe- 
*■ A telegraphic despatch," says the Paytf has 
announced on the laith of advices received via 
Batavia that a general massacre of the Christiana 
took place on May 34th in Ibe Dutch portion of 
the island of Borneo. That island, the large» 
in the world alter New Holland, ie peopled by a 
great variety of races. The Dutch possessions 
there coropri» fourteen stales, of wbicn only one, 
the Kingdom of Pontisnak, founded about the 
middle ol the eighteenth century, by an Arab 
named Abdul Rscbman, professes the Moham
medan religion. It is not on that territory, but 
in the empire ol Succadana, where the Javanese 
religion prevails, that the massacre in question 
occurred. The inhabitants of Soccadans adore 
Dioots, the great aitificer of the world, also the 
shades of their ancesters ; and, tatily, certain 
birds, from which they draw lagunes. The 
horrible massacre they have committed has a po
litical, not a religious, eau». It cannot be im
puted to the influence of pilgiiow from Mecca, I g, 
who, in addition to the consideration! above men
tioned, are too remote from the island ol Borneo 
to affect the Mussulman» residing there. Be
sides, the last intelligence from Ibe Bed Sea 
states that the holy cities are perfectly tranquil, 
and that not the lea» appearance of agitation 
had been perceived among the pilgrims The 
new authorities appointed by the Saltan shew 
equal firmness and moderation, and the recur- 
-ence of the scenes ol Djeddah ie mo» improba- 

« The struggle in which Abdallah Pacha is 
engaged against the western trib« has ne

ttling to do with religion. The Bedwine against 
whom he is now in arms are wandering tribes, 
whose sole object is plunder Being hard pres
sed, they have jo»;abendoned the town of Yem- 
qo, after seeking it, and murdering all the in
habitants who would not give op tbeir property.
The Turkish authorities seem determined to 
extirpate these savage hordes."

BACK VILLE PianUCT
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The brethren at Yarmouth, Barrington and 
Shelborne, will make arrangement» for 
the mootings in their respective Circuits.

Collections will be taken op, and subscription 
lieu opened, at the clow of each ameting, 
el the Missionary Society Feeds.

THOMAS ANGWIN,
Cl airmen.

Halifax District.
ABBANOBMENTS FOB THE MISSIONABT 

ANNIVEB8ABIB», 1S59—60.
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Chairman.

t’aoa the Passe.—Mr. John Jackson, pub. 
Inker of the Calai» Adrerliser, writ»» : 1 know 
it to be all il is recommended ; haring need it in 
my fimily for oix or seven yeoro.

Kerry mother snd housekeeper must o'ten 
act aa a lamily physician in the numerous ill
nesses and sceideuta that occur among children 
and serrants. For many of three cases, Dsns's 
P,,n Killer, (is an indispensable article. In 
diarrhea it has been need and eflected cures 
Fur cute and bruise» it ie insaloable—N. Y 
Examiner. /

Fisar Diels's Pus KlLina.—This medicine 
has become so article of commerce—a thing »e 
medicine ewer became be lore. Psin Killer use 
much in Item in every ,bele ol goods sent to 
country merchants, as [Tes, fCoice or Sogsr 
This fact speaks eolnmes in rU fever. Glees 
Falla Messenger.

Oser»' VseaviaiE Pus Killis.—Notwith
standing the many imitations ol this article, and 
many other mediciaes in the market pretending 
to answer the same purpose; yet the sale of Perry 
Davie' Vegilable Pam Killer ie more than the 
whole of them put together. It is oee ol the 
few articles that are just what they pretend to 
be. Try it.— flrmincirl Teltfrmfh.

Tas Was News. The psbli.ber, of the lUnstrated 
News of tbs World bare mad. smeiemeats Ur «hs pe 
tonal ille.trat.oe ol tWprtwotpal lucid.... m* semes e# 
Ibe m la Italy by arti»s » «he spes. The eagrarlaas 
Will U. IM» so scow sfter tbs mu they Ulewale es 
li eoeuwlit*. wtih eorreetaem. New swhmrtpUoas to 
tbta uaper may commence from the let ol tk* current 
month, 6. per q oaner. sxelecirs» sep-reSs Ponretu 
sod Manner*. » rnortmsa peyw with prias will b. war 
free by m.ll ee nSitpf et ter posuge sSampe, by the 
H alliez Agems, 0. «_ Morton B Ue.

VT A no y ead Nevy UeM reeel red monthly may be 
had st the New. Answer et ti. B. Morse. A be 

N B Boohs or enry Mad Imported ie ssdm.
... email'. luosraiTse Vi.ei Psesa aew series, 

eaa now be eepptwd, la elegantly bread retemm, 5e st* 
each, al th. New. Agency ol Q. E Mort* k Ue , Oraa- 
Ttlle Btreet, Halifax.

Tas Lew eon Jocsnii, la volâmes, letU rad, with 
Inks complete, mey be bad at the Mews Ageaey of 6. 
B. Mortre * U» , 6e- etg esch-ewarel seheerlptlre ter 
weekly Nos U stf.
v Tas Wslcoms UCEST complete from Ne. 1, eaa al 

ws, be .applied, IS Megle numbers ce votâmes by O B 
Mon* a Co . Agents Ur the publish*» eubmriptlre 
U.tg per saunas.

April X 1

Holloway t Ointment and Pille do not belong 
to soy special and exclusive claap of remedies, 
They eeem to comprehend the finest re medical 
properties ef all llte great specific». Thus the 
Ointment in esse, of eruptive and ulcerous die- 
esse, appears aot only to remove the external 
inflaminafo», but to sink deep into the recesses 
ol the system, pulUag oat, to the le» spark, the 
fires ol ferer inngoiatiag the eirealauen, aad 
purifying the fluids which course through the 
fleshy fibres, the glands, and shin, la more 
esses the operation of the Ointment ia, ire are 
informed, amterially assisted by aa ————I dree ot the Fills. 7

St. John District.
ABBANOEMBMTS FOB THB MISSIONABY 

ANNIVXBâ ABIES, 1868 — 60.

I. The Miewoniry Anniversary in St. John, 
South and North Circuit», will take place io Oct 

and in Ftmanth atrial Chafe, end in St. 
Jehu, We», early la the moath ot February, 
1860 The particulars to be arranged by the 
Chairman of Ibe District

t. For the Circuits ia Charlotte Couuty, Rev. 
E. Bot tore II ia the Deputation. The following ie 
the plan, namely : Services ia St. Stephen's sud 
Mill Town, on Sebbsth, Oct 16, by Rev. E. 
Dotterel end Rev. W. Smith ; end * the arme 
dey in St. Andrew’s, by the Rev. H MscKeown ; 
led ia St David is the Rev. J. ,B Brownell.

The Public Meetmgi in the* Circuits will be 
held as follows :

At the Ledge * Thursday, October 18, at 
6.80 p. ax

At Ibe Bay, Friday, Oct 14, at 6 80, p. m.
At Mill Town, Monday, Oct. 17, at 6.30, p. m 
At St Stephen’s, Tuesday, Oct 18, at 6.30 

p-m.
At St. Andrew’s, Wednesday, October 19, a< 

6.30 p. m.
Rev. W. Wile* ia the Deputation for the 
i Vale Circuit There .will be e Public 

Meeting it
Grand Lake * Wednesday, Oct 5,at 7, p.m. 
Young's Core, Thursday, Oct. 6, 10.30, a. m. 
English Settlement, do. 7, p. m. 
Carronvilto, Friday, Oct 7, at 7, p. ax 

There will be a Sermon preached at 
Mill Stream, * Sunday, Oct. 9, at 11, x m. 
Smith’s Creek, do. do. 3, p. m.
Valley, da do. 7, p. m.

There will be • Public Meeting in the 
Valley w Monday, Oct 10, at 7, p. ax 
Wesley Settlement, Tuesday, Oct 11, 7,p. e. 
Smith's Creek, Wednesday, Oct. 13, nt 7, p. m. 
Mill Stream, Thursday, Oct 13, at 7, p. m.
4. In the Greenwich Circuit, the Missionary 

Servie* ere to be held ie Jeaoery next, * 
Monday 9th snd two following dsrx Deputation 
Ire* Sl John.

5. The Meetings in Uphim will be arranged 
John Minister, » his next vieil there.

ImportfeBi £roei CUbl 
The following telegram waa received yester

day, by wsy ot New York, from Jaavrin, Gros
sie, and DeListo, Loud* :

“ War in Chi* has been renewed. Allied 
fleet repulsed with severe tore.

Tern have risen. Common Congou sold at 
16^d , now held al 17d.

Brig Beauty arrived at Malaga on the 6th 
September."

Te the Mil* at Ihe Frovtadel Wmloysh :

I regret hiving to call y*r attention to the 
following li» ol errata, necessary to render the 
piece inserted in the two numbers ot y oar papers, 
of 30th August end 6th in», under the title “Re
ligion at Barrington," correct, end, in some parts, 
intelligible.

Besides some of torn moment in the fir» named 
number, I wish •• Bev. Mr. Wood," to be rood 
instead ol •• Rev. Wm. Wood."

In thot of Sept. 6—1» column, road Bev. Mr. 
“ Cromwell," iutead of “ Crowell" Id column, 
line 74 from bottom, rend “ near the site of the 
old ooe," as pert of the preceding sentence ; and 
line 57 from bottom, rend “ Bacccro," instead of 
“ BoinsvilL" ; and lurther *, read “ printed1 
instead of “ pointed" discours* 3rd column, 
line 69 from bottom, read religions “ pedigree,' 
insteed el “ prejudice" ; snd line 49 from bot- 
tom, reed “ included" instead of “ ondivided.' 
Li* 31 from bottom, rood “ a mere repetition 
in» ead of “ bad re pet it too." Near bottom of la» 
column, read “at * former period were there 
many, Ac., hot that could write," Ac

Near the top of third column, my word wm 
" calumniator," not “ calomniai too."

I have been informed since forwarding the re
marks, in • way which justifies the belief in the 
accuracy of Ihe statement, that 500 printed co
pies of the circular waa prepared, not 3,000.

With thanks lor y*r attention, Ac., in respect 
In the doenment and apologizing for the present 
trouble. I am, Dear Sir,

Respectfully yours,
The Writer.

S-pt. 15, 1859.

10a,

New Books.
We are indebted to the following Pnblisheis 

for a rich variety ol new hooka, of which o 
limited space absolutely forbids ns to give 
more eitended notice :—
Messrs. Carlton A Porter ol the Methodist 
Book Concern New York mud *

The Immortality of the Soul—and Ibe 11*1 
condition of the wicked^

Lite of Bov Dr Adam Clarke by Dr Etheridge. 
Also the following new S. 8. Books :

Pool and Harry Fane,
, Whet Norman saw in the We»,

Old Jonas,
The Arbor,
Inside Views of Methodism,
Henry's Fireside,
Fsithfol Bridget,
Minnie Wingfield, £
Little Joe Ashton,
Willie's Less*»,
Willie trying to be Thorough,
Willie trying to be msnly,
The Young Pilgrim.

Messrs Ilsrper send os
The Life ol Jebez Booting, D. D.

Messrx Brown, Tsggart A Chi*
Knitting Work, by Roth Parting!*

Messrs. Robert Carter A Brothers 
Bonar * Ihe Psalms,
Paul the Preacher,
The Little Lycbetts,
Memoirs ot Jam* Wilson, by Hamilton, 
Magdala and Bethany,
Unies—a story lor Girlx

Wesleyan Missionary Report.
The Annual Report was printed and ready 

for circulati* ou the 8th of this month. Ooly 
after it was completed did we find that its en
larged size has increased the weight of it to 
above two ounc*—thereby precluding it» trans

is ion through the Post Office- We regret 
this because it will lead both to delay and ex
pense—yet both are unavoidable. We have 
already sent to all the* circuits 1er which ready 
conveyances promoted themselves ; and are pre
paring to send »t as little expenw as possible, 
and by * ready a means * we can find, to the 
more dotant circuits ie this and the other pro
vince.

by Ihe St John I

Sept. 13, 1859.

JOHN McMURRAY, 
Chairman.

A BsBfibls Family Medicine.
While the variooa proprietory medicines which 

hove been ottered to the public by greedy specu- 
Intors have gained tor tbemselr* ot be» but an 
ephemeral notoriety, the preperaitoos ot J. C. 
Ayer, A Co, hove, by their «portative merits, 
worn lor tbeowelvw s plow is the heart» ol the 
people, which dew credit to their jodgmeet, and 
honor to the mien* end «kill ef Ihe proprietor». 
Each ot Dr. Ayer’» medicm* ie compounded 
with especial reference to th» one clam of die- 
eaa* for which it io designed, and each to ack
nowledged by the profeew* and ihe publie le 
be the be» remedy which the age afford» for the 
disorders which it to designed to cure. See Dr. 
Ayer’s advertisement in another column.

MORTON A COGSWELL,
3m Agente at Mali feu.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
The Book Steward ha» returned from hi» vtoit 

to the market» of the United Slat*—snd beg« 
to announce that be has selected with great care 
a large sod valuable Stock ol Theological Books 
for Sabbath School», Ssbbath School Librariw 
—and Miscellaneous Literature. If possible a 
catalogue will be prepared and inserted in the 
tome of next week.

A targe accumulation ef letters, including 
both remittances and orders awaited hto retorn 
The former have had immediate iltentfoo—the 
letter—logeiher with wveial orders prevtooaly 
rewired hot not executed—will be carefully at
tended to as soon aa the new goods ere unpacked.

tf The fourth Sermon of the sen* ol dto- 
ooorses to y*ng a*n will be delivered io Pop. 
lar Grove Church by the Rev. P. G. McGrigor, 
* Sabbath evening at the usual hour.

Perry Daria’ Vegetable Pain Killer poeiamm 
virt*, which not ooly remove! pain instantly, 
bat regalet* the stomach, give »rengtb,tooe and 
vigor to the system. It to o* of the* medicines 
which to worth more th* gold. Sold by drug*lots 
generally throughout the Uokod Slat* and

Hue ins Baouxtr* Daiir AoTXBTissa.— 
We cheerfully comply with the request of a 
triend, to ieeert the following taller, wh*ch we 
are assured ie Irem a lady of the fir» respects, 
kilty, residing in Lower, Mme, believing that a 
va» amouet ol safferieg may be prevealed, and 
may valuable lives meed, by callieg the atten
tion of mothers to Uns valuable proscription of 
an old and experienced norm ,—

Dean Sia,—1 am happy to be able to certify 
to the efficiency ef Mrs. Wise low's Soothing 
Syrup, led te the truth of what it ie represented 
to accmplnh. Havieg a little bey eufienug great
ly from lee thief, who coaid not rest, aad at a,,ht 
by bis eriw would aot permit say of the family 
to do so, I perebamd a bottle of the Soothing Sy- 
rup, in order to te» the remedy—aad when given 
to the boy ewording to directio*, it» enrol upon 
' im was like magie ; beaooa weal to sleep, »=d 

I pale and nervuusasem disappeared. We have 
id * trouble with him since, and the I'Uto tal

low will pass through with comfort the excruci
ating proeero ef seething, by the iota hid of Mte. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Every mother who 
regards the health sod li* ef her children, should
,,,TT *" MS». H. A. AS»».

Lowell, Mass.

Cy The Bev. John Hooter, we are glad 10 
learn, baa returned from Scotland much im
proved io health, and will resume hto pastoral 
tabors in thto city.

A Congregational Soiree, under the 
management of Indice ot Chalmar1» Church, to 
to be held in Temperanw Hall thto evening.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LEYTE* AND MONIES BECEITRD SINCE OUE 

LAST.

[The current volume to from No. «31 to S7LJ 
Rev John Letbern (40s tor B B). Rev G O 

H*»to (30s 1er P W, for Mrs Dell Hto, Wm 
Murrey 5x W Hart 5s), Rev Th* Angwin (Pa 
rent Society's Report not yet ree d), Rev. John 
Allison, A B; Bev G W Tuttle (10. for B H, 
70a for P W, tor G Bind 10x N Tapper 5s, Jas 
Teylor 30x I Ham** 30», E Palmer 15s), Bev 
S Avery (100» lor P W, tot Jacob Slooomb 10», 
Wm Holland 6», Eire Fewer Hto, C Baric ex 
30x E Martin 30s, C Elliott 10s, Ward Neily 6a, 
Geo Bowlby 10), Rev G S MUiig* (30. tor B 
R 30», 30» lor P W, tor Th* Harboro 10», 
Well wood Johns* 10«), Bev J V Jet <55* for 
P W, lor Ja* Gifford 10a, B Manbsli 30, J 
Robert. 5a, John Rend Hto. B Colpilta in ndv 
l(to—will wilt» to Mr T about the others), Mr 
M Chape* (boa doty forwarded), Rev J L
a------- 1- (ghnlt nil be attended to) Bev Jam*mr*; lor E J, 80» tor P W, for W Had- 
m/lOe, Wm Jon* 30*. Wm Purdy Hto, Alph 
M.—i—il io, W H Harm 80s, Mr* Gat* 10»), 
Mr B Porter; Rev C Gaskin (Ssfot BR, 15. 
torPW tor John Dewa* Hto, Cbm Carter HI 
«b 5a), Rev J B Likely ; Mr G Qum ; Rev J 
Tweedy (80a for P W tor G Hamaoe), Bor W 
Alton ; 8 Fait*, Esq (40*
Fell* 15», J* Huron», ew 10», W* Fell*, jr 
10*, W B Hoewi. 5s), Mr B Teed ; Mr J Beu. 
jr; Roy W Wilroo (35. tor P W, for J Je^" 
m 5x Mr Hmlem 10* Mr. A Me Lena Hto). 
Mr Job* Snow ; Bar R Tweedy (HtoforP W, 
for J. Cook 10*. F McGuire 6s, Ja* Dimms*i 
new rob 5»—10. wa* received free 8 Perry m 
May, aad ■ credited lerôaiedir el hk» it» 
oham), Mr Gey Band ; Rev J* Beckloy (two

new robe, 30* for P W, for tank B 
J* Smith Hto), Be» T H Davie (30. far P W 
for Dr Me Robert), Mr E Gall* ; Mr D Wheat 
earn ; Mr Dial Garde* (40. for P W). Mr John 
u-b-r< - Bov B E Crane (33. for P W l« 
MorrisSœilh), Bev W Sei-h (80s for P W. for 
Mi* Cope 5s, Mrs Grehme 15s—am out of Clam 
paper»), Levi Bord*. Esq (60s tot P W, for 
El sha Brown 15x C B Oxley 80s, Sami Mer
rick 5s, K D Dewolto 20»), Rev Wm Smiths* 
(65s lor P W, tot B Boutledge 30x W H Bur- 
bidge 20s, W Gilliett 10», Mr» M Dickey 10., 
John Baxter 5»), Mr Ja» DroBrimy ; Bev F W 
Moore (two row robe—that acc't shall be care 
fully ova wined—bks met fir» opportunity), Mr 
E kanah Nickers* ; Bev J Allie* (6 row rob.), 
Rev C Lockhart ; Rev Tb* Smith (row rob), 
Rev Ja* Born. (J Kerr', name ■ * the Barton 
li»). Rev C De well ; Mr W H Higirty; Rev E 
Botterell (20. tor B B, 80. lor P W, for S Bu.- 
tin 10j, John Risteen 30x John Goktoworthy 10, 
John Clark 20x Geo King»* 30.), Mr John 
Mason (10. for P W), Rev J A Richey (20< lot 
P W, tor John Naum. 5x Jm Gardner 10x R 
Kent, new rob. 5»), Mr Elijah Forsyth (30s for 
P W), Mr H Carey (new rob, 5. for P W), Rer 
S Humphrey (70. for P W, for R A Chapman 
I0x Mrs A Weld* 20«, Wm Chepman S0x T 
Weld*, sen, 10s), T E Cole (25s tor P W), Mr 
John Nichola (10« for P W), Mr Filxmaurice 
(25s lor P W), Mr Ralph Russell (10. for P W), 
Mr H Church (SO. for P W), Bey J G Henni 
gar (14. 2d tor P W for J W Harrey—Ihe tom 
is right). Rev W McCarty (35. for P W, for E 
H Sypher* 30«, J Millberry 15.), N Clough, 
Esq., Arichat, (10. for P W).

deaths.

IT We call ibe attention of oer readers to the 
adrérlieement in another column to the following 
Testimoniale: Farther particulars given and 
rdere received at the Wesleyan Book Room :— 
From Geo. Waehboome Morgan, Orgaowt of Grace 

Church and Middle Dutch Reformed Church.
UmvaaeiTT Boildiwo, N. Y. July 10, 1858.
Gentlemen,—The near ipproach to the Pipe or 

Organ tone attained by Meeere. 8. ü. ât H. W. 
Smith, m the voicing of their Melodeone, united 
with their prompt and reliable ection, entitles ft 
them to the jirst rank among this claee of instru
mente. 1 cheerfully recommend them to pur
chasers either for Parlor, Hall, or Chapel uee.

Gao. Waihioomi Moroai 
From B. F. Baker, Professor in the Boston Husica 
Institute, Author, Ac , A., and Director of Music at the 

South Congregational Church.
Boeroif, Nov. 19th, 1857.

Gentlemen,—1 confess to have entertained» 
prejudice egainst Melodeoos before hsvmg heard 
your instrumente. But, by your new method of 
voicing, the monotonous, droning, bussing sound, 
has been entirely cured, and m place of it a pure 
organ-line tone substituted* The action is 
prompt, and the tuning ie really perfect. If 
your Melodeone receive the patronage they 
merit, they moat come into very general use.

With regard, truly yours,
B. F. Hase*.

Meeere. 8. D. A H. W. Smite. 511 Washing 
ngton Btreet, Boston.

From Bev. L. Smith.
Ho*oLOiO, Sandwich Islands, Aug. 25 1856
Gentlemen,—l am happy to inlorm you that 

the Mehideoa which you forwarded to my ad
dress remains in good order and condition. 
We uee it in our house of public worship, and 
every much pleased with it The tones are 
very pleasant, much like thoee of an organ ; and 
we do not regret the cost and chargee of this 
coadjutor to aid ue in eingmg praiee to the Lord 
m hie esnetuery. 1 shell take much pleasure n 
advising clergymen, as well as my friends end 
neighbors, to forward their orders tor Melodeone 
whether to be used in churches or private parlors 
o you* Believe me. gentlemen,

Moet truly yours, L. Smith

If Ladies anil tienllemen
Would have a really fioe To:let article, tbeyfsbould 

purebsee * bottle of the PERSIAN B A L M ol 
FLO WERSjee tor cleeneihg the Teeth, Shaving, Bath
ing. removing Tan, Freckle», snd all disagreeable ap
pearance* from the sain, it ha* no equsl. Trv it.

OT- •» Hhl'fax G E MORTON CO.
Durno'» Catarrh SNUFF, a new discovery, has al 

ready sceorop'fcbed moet important résulté. Ibe worst 
and most distressing oases ol Catarrh, cold io the bead, 
end inflammation of the eyes. deafness, dimness of vis. 
too, noises in the bend, Ae., vanishes aa if by magtC 
under its influence.

CT Agents In Hslilax ti E MORI ON k CXX
TASTEL8N MEDICI**3—children have a natural 

horror ef Meüeme, bot If * he teats—, they ishe E 
without diSeoliy Consequently Bryan • “Tasteless 
Vermifuge,N Is very popular with wothers, being easily 
administered, and eiek ly children obtain new life end 
vigour Iron Its ee#

Bold by O B. MOB TON k CO 
BRYAN’S CAMOMILE PILLS increase the >ow 

en ol digestion, act Steely on the liver, are periling and 
anti bilious

8®id by fl E MOBTON k CO
Riramel’s Toilet Vinegar.

Supersede* Eae de Cologee aa a tonic and refreshing 
lotion for the Toilet and Bath, a reviving scent for crowd
ed assemblies, end e powerful disinfectant for apartments 
and nek rooms; lie numerous eyeful snd rnnltory pro-
Kttle may he had tor la stg 

Agents In Hall.ax, ti E 
September 23.

MOBTON A 00.

dLommtrcial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Weeleyan" up 
to 10 o’clock, A. M. Wednesday, Sept. 28.

Breed, Nsvy, per cwt 
Pilot, per bbl 

Beef, Prime Cs.
“ “ Am.

Butter, Csnsds,
N. 8. per lb. 

Coffee, Lsguyrs, “ 
Jamsics, “

17 6d n 19s 
17. 6d • 18. 9d
45»
5. 6d a 55» 
lOd a 1. 
lOd
8jd a 9d 
9d

SuJitonlv, at Pstita Bivwre, Sept. 10th, Elixs Ass 
Tin. m th. 19th rear of her «'

At W.llror, Castes A.. 3rd too of Adolphus and 
Anus Purdy, axed 1 veers sod dim mouths

At Wilœot. ou Sunday, the 19th Sept, hr, Sarah 
Bat AVI- ralict of the lste Lieut. Co one! S. V. Bey- 
erd. in th. 97th veer of her a.r.

Un the Mud mnt-, Mrs. Mary Hi uttts igvd 64 yesrs, 
a native of Stewiacke.

At Falmouth, Sept 10th, Cathkhise, wile of Mr. 
Elish» Porter, aged 71 vests 

At New York, on the i6th in», of consumption, 
Chabum W , second sou of Mr. Wm. Cuthp, ot the 
city.

Shipping Ncme.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, September 11. 

Brigs Arab, Mason, Havana.
Bixiiard Brown. Sydney.
Brigt» Harriet, Congdon, Liverpool.
John P. Smith, Smith. Turks bland.
Boston Lady, Talbot,Turks Island.
Brisk, Nickerson . do ; Boston, O'Brien, Boston.
Schrs Victoria, Bernier, Montreal.
Martha, Dunne, NewflJ.
Maxwelton, Foote, Pictou.

Thuhsdat, September 21. 
Barque Vulcan, Swansea, 44 days.
Brigt Jane, Kempt, Pictou.
Schrs Aruo, Oiong, St George's Bay.
Nova Scotian, Publicover, Placent ia.
He aid, Richardson, Labrador.
Dedod«er, Harding, Labrador.
Lucknow, Babin, Syeney.

Friday , September 2s 
Steamer Europe. Leitch, Boston.
Schrs Nancy, Labrador.
Plant, St John's Island.

Saturday, September 24. 
Stesmer Balbso. Liverpool.
Eastern State, Kil am, Boft’on.
Brig B B Porter, Cowan, Glasgow.
Schr Maria, Mu.doch, Bunn.

Monday, September 26. 
Schr Mary Balcam, Langenburg, St Jego.

CLEARED
September 21—Steamer Arabia, Stone,Boston; schrs 
eerless, Kelly, F W Indies; Sir C Campbell, Grant, 

Strait of Canso; Robt Scott, Roche, Ltngeo; Margaret, 
Babin, Ariohat.

September 22—Steamer, Merlin, Sampson, Bermu
da and St Thomas; Uspmv, Guilford, St Johns, Nfld; 
schrs Tyler, Vigneau, Nfld; Sylvia, Young, Lunen
burg.

MEMORANDA
New York. Sept 17—Arrd Ocean Bird, Lockhart, 

Windior. 18th—Cevloo, Dorr, do l 
New York, Sept id—Arrd barque Elizabeth Gan, 

Lewis, Ardroeaan.
London, Sept $»—Ldg for Halifax, D B DeWolf, end 

Benouin.
Baruyo Vol’iguer, from London for Halifax put into 

Queenstown with some ol crew sick.
The Captain of the Queen of the West,o' tand fi 

Halifax, lost overboard at sea, on the 18ih Aug.

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 30i a 32# 64
“ Can. sfi. « — ~
- State, w
« Rye

Com meal w
Indien Coro, per bush.
Molamro, Mux per gel 

“ Clsyed, “
Pork, prime, per bbL

Sogsr, Bright P. R.
Cube

28« 9d a 30» 
28s 9d 
25s 
22s 6,1 
5s 6d 
le 6jd 
1» 5d 
816 
SID)
45s
40»

Bsr Iron, com. per cwt 15s a 16» 3d
Heop 
Sheet “
Nlils, cot “

wrought per lb. 
Leather, sole “
Codfish, targe 

“ smell 
tislmon, No. 1, 

t,
S,

Mscksrel, No. 1,
3,
»,

22s 6d 
23s
22s «a 
3)d a 6d 
1» 4d e 1.
20.
15.
• JO e 20) 

19 s 19) 
16 
18
11 e 12

Sd

Herring.- No I, 20*
Alewivro, 20»
Haddock, 10s 6d u 111
Cost, Sydney, per chsL 27. 6d
Firewood, per cord, 1*.
Aire, at the Furm.il' Market, corrected up 
tc 10 o’clock, A. M. Wednesday, Sept. 28.

2» 3d 
16.
20» « 30s 
6)d e 7d
6) d a 7)d
7) d 
2. 6d 
lid a 1.
3d « 4d 
3)d a 4d 
noue
•it a 2e 6d
3» »d 
9d « lOd

Usti, per bu.be!
Outmeal, per cwt 
Fresh Beef, per cwt.
Bsc*, per lb.
Cheese, “
Calt-skins, *
Yarn, “
Batter, fresh “
Lamb, “
Veal, “
Turkey, “
Chickens, “
Potatoes, per bushel

Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2. 6d 
Do. (cottan sod wool) “ U 8d 

Hsy, per l* £5 »«>» «
William Nxwoohs,

dark of Market.

JHomageg.

At Kiver John, oo tbs 11th tost, by the Bev. George, 
S. MUUgsn, A. M, Mr Jems» Patsiqoi», to Mi* 
EMz» A. both at Lake Bosd, County of Col-
rhBy die same oe the mow day, rod at tb» same pie* 
Mr. Wm. Tattbia, to M* Gather oe Patsiqcix, both 
of Uike Bosd.

By the hh, eu tb» mm» dây.aod at the mm» ptoro. 
Hr. David Blow, to Mm Bixa, daughter ol Mr. Ja» 
Leneiil.

By th» -r~~. « tb* Uth inti , and » tb» sam» 
ptoro, Mr. Mark Matt aval, to Mlm Mary Jao. Tar.
”(ta ta!? nLdJrot^r th» »»». G Boyd, Mr. Umre.

ItimwiphsmtaLahjlaw, beta » Balk

PROPOSAL FOR
A NEW HOTEL.

The Subscriber offers for Sale

THOSE two substantial middle or centre 
DWELLING HOUSES, in VICTORIA 

TERRACE. Hoi!'* Street, one at present occu
pied by Mrs Jubien, and the other by Mr. Ea 
dall. Each building ie about 26 feet 6 inches in 
front hr 37 feet 9 inches in depth with a good 
yard, Ac , and a back passage entrance Irom 
Salter Street. Each contain* the following 
apartments—A cellar under the entire building 
with a well of excellent spring water, also, i 
convenient coal vault Basement Story con 
tains kitchen and scullery, fitted E|]|Ul ranges, 
iron oven, boiler and hot plate, S pastry
room, store room, and china closet.

PRINCIPAL OR FIRST FLOOR
Contains a parlour, dining room and pantry, with 
a good hall and vestibule entrance.

SECOND FLOOR:
A drawing room and bed room.

THIRD FLOOR:
y bedrooms all fitted up with modern grates 
■loves, bells, with gas pipes throughout and in 
all the various rooms, and lake water pipe* lead
ing to scullery.

The roof is flat, inclin ng one fool in ten feet, 
and lately covered in the most subatantial msn 
ner with Warren's celebrated improved Fire and 
Water roofing.

The roof is of eaey access, from the top of 
which is a good view of the Harbour and Dart
mouth.

HOTEL
A convenient and compact Hotel ie very much 

needed in this City, and to those at the distance 
who are not acquainted with the locality and style 
of building and who would like to embark in an 
enterprise of the kind, I would beg to* call alien' 
lion to the following descriptions of said build
ing* :—The entire Block of Building ia about 110 
leet frontage, comprising four Dwellings, the 
two centre buildings are thoee described. They 
are situated in one of our leading respectable 
thoroughfares on the corner of Hollis and Salter 
Street*, on a line with the Povince Building 
and Government House, from 3 to 5 minutes 
walk to all the Public Offices and Markets, and 
the locality is healthy.

The building ia wood and substantially built 
oo a thorough stone foundation, five feet from 
the line of sidewalk, a Terrace or Balcony fence, 
rieing about two feet from the side walk, and ie 
finished with a strong heavy rail and turned 
baluster, which protects the lace of the building. 
The height* of the various atorys are aa follow»: 
Basement fc'tory, 8 feet high ; First story, I f feel 
7 inches; Second story, 12 feet, and thud story 
8 leet 10 inchee high.

Style ol Architecture ie of the Grecian order. 
The front entrance to veetibule ia approached 
by three steps and landing, on the pedestal ol 
which arc erected fluted Ionic Pillars, one on 
esch side of the door entrance, supporting 
Entablature. The front of Building Irom Water 
Table to the top of the Entablature over door 
entrance i* finished with hoiixontel groved and 
tongued plank, and rustic horixooul I 3-4 by 
I 4 inches, einkage, the whole painted to repre 
rent granite. All above the Belt course» to the 
crown entablature is weether boarded. The En
tablature forming the Crown of Building ie bold 
and the Fnexe is ornamented with bold carved 
wreaths in imitation of the Grecian style ; all 
the window* are neatly proporti«ned,aod Sashes 
hung with weight*, and all the first story win- 
dows are finished with ceps and carved trusses, 

N. B.— This building has an abundance of 
ground, and can be enlarged in the rear for an 
addition of filly or more good sued bed or other 
room* if required A plan of Ihe various floors 
of a proposed addition lor 35 additional rooms 
and lour water closets, (or more if necessary ) 
Also, a fire escape from each floor. Plana of the 
above can be seen at my office.

Detail of rooms, jrc. as follow :
CELLAR to contain 2 root cellars 23x34; 1 st 

cellar 26x42; 1 coal vault 62a7.
BASEMENT—Î kitchen 16x17; 1 scnllery i 

bakery 18x12; 1 breakfast room 16x17; 1 laundrv 
14x18; l store room 14x8; 1 bedroom 14x8; 1 pantry 
6x13; 1 do. 18x6; 1 china cloaet 6x6.

PRINCIPAL FLOOR—1 dm ng room 37x17 €; 1 
parlor, or receiving room 20x18; 1 office, to oe fitted 
up with bells, &c., Irom all the various room», 16x10 
1 pantry, to t>e fi led np with dumb waiters 7x16; 1 
china and glas* closet 6x14.

Also, a respectable Hall and vestibule entrance.
Al-o, 1 Reading Boom 19x11; 1 sm .king do. 12x12; 

15 bedroom*, varions dimensions 12x9 8x7; 2 water 
closets 12x6.

Second Floor—l drawing room 26x19; 1 parlor 
19x17 6, 1 bedroom 16x17 6; 1 do. 11x17 •; 10 do. vi
rion* 12x9x8*7; 1 w «ter closet ; lfk6 

Third Kk*»r—2 bedroom- 13x16; 2 do 13x16; 3 do. 
10xi3; 11 do. 12x9x8x7; 1 water closet ltx6. At the 
end ol each corridor a way of escape from Are is pro
vided.

The proponed additions if built m brkkNrill cost about 
one tboussnd pounds currency Additional ground 
and stable* io the rear cm be had. Terms easy.— 
Apply to H. G. HILL, No. 9, Brunswick St.

Not 3br>trti0cmtnta.

MM4%4*'dMM IW«4a»
4 fee teas A 
after—a, at ue I

ALBION HOUSE!!
First Importation of

AVTVII tOflll!!

Per Steamm “ Europa.
iHIRTINGS, PRINTS,

and “ Bailee.' 
BLXSKETS, Hah.

Office of Commissioners of the 
Hospital for the Insane.

Halifax, September 9tk, 1869.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that after 
Friday, the 23rd instant, visitera to 

Hospital lor the Insane will be required to be 
urmahed with tickets ol admission.

Tickets may be obtained on the regular visit
ing days (Turffdays and Fridays^ by applicate** 
to the Treasurer, at his office opposite the Mer
chants' Exchange, Prince street.

JAMES H. LIDDELL.
3w. Treas. A Sec'y to Commisoners

S erdasberv. Stuffs, LACES, DtLAlNES, 
RIBBONS, GLOVES, SILKS, CARPETING, 
Trimmings, Ac., See.

Every Department Replenished .'
THOMAS F. KNIGHT, 

September 28. 32 Granville Street

NO. 2 ACADIA CORNER
SAMUEL STRONG,

HA Vine itted ap the GRANITE DTOE* U Water 
Street, one door North of Cleverdon * Co's , China 

and Glees Ewnblfcahment, te a suitable manu 
lag on hi* bneinen*. ha- now the pleasure o! 
to hi* nimeroa* customer* and ti* public generally that 
oe sad after Wednesday the 28th last, he will agate b 
ready to wait epos the*. The stock cf

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
with wh<h be aew opens Is principally *1W, being 
received by et amers Europe and Balbec. aad other recent 
arrivals, which, with the ewt valuable portioa of hi* 
former extensive Stock, will be found sal lab le * 
—■on. aad worthy inspection 

17 Beammber No 2. Acadia Corner, nearly <
Her Majesty’s Ordnance, 

sept 28. ll

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Church at Riser 

John will hold (D. V.) a BAZAAR, en 
THURSDAY, the 3rd day of November next, 

for the purpose of liquidating a debt on the Par
sonage. Donation» of Cash or of Veeful or Fancy 
article» will be most thankfully received. A Txa 
MEETING will be held in the Evening to ren
der which interesting, appropriate Mueic will 
be disconreed and euitable addressee delivered 
by several talented gentlemen lhat are expected 
to attend.

cownivvxx.
Mrs. G. S. Milligan, Mrs. St. Burns,

44 E. H. Henry, “ Wm. Perrin,
41 C. Perrin, 44 O Lengill,
44 E. McLeod, Mies C. Pernn,

Mise C. Burns, 44 M. Langill.
River John, 16th Sept., 1959.

ENGLISH SHOE STORE.
WG. COOMBS in consequence of the d>- 

• struction of his premises. No. 5 Gran
ville Street, during the great fire on the night 

of Friday, the 9th met., haa removed hie Sleek 
to the Slor»* owned and recently occupied bf 
Thomas Bolton, Esq , No. 127 GRANVILLE 
STREET, next dcor South of the office of the 
Railway Commissioners, and opposite the Tele
graph Office.

W. G. C. begs to return hi* sincere thanks to 
thoee friends who so kindly assisted in his ab
sence in esvmg the small portion of the stock 
from the fire

Business hss been resumed, Upper Side of 
Granville Street—No. 127

The Damaged Goode eellimf ml a great lone %o 
clear ont, previous le Uw arrive! ef lb# larfe 
new Supply daily espeelei tnm lems and U.
States. 6eS§8Wber SR

Lynch’s Patent Paper-wetting 
and Letter-copying Machine.

AVERY desirable article for thoae who have 
many fetters to copy, ee it doe* away with 
the uee of brueh, w*-t cloths, dipping bowls, Ac , 

and dampens the paper with a single roll of the 
machine. Also very desirable for those having 
but few letters to copy and have no prese, as a 
good copy can be taken by the uee of the dry 
roller, after damping. Sold by the proprietors, 
Cutler, Tower A Co.

89 New Devonshire Street, Boston.
7 Beckman Street, New York.

IT The above ere on sale al the Weeleyan 
Conference Office, Argyle Street.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,

FOR eecorinw in a hook-like form. Letters, 
Invoices, Music, and all papers where order 

and preservation is required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Culler, Towev A Co., 89 
Devonshire Street, Boston, agents for New 
England.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

HO. 15 D U K E STREET.
(&®IBIS!2LL£C û
Have jutt received per BALBEC, their

First Arrival of Fall Goods.

COMPRISING a splendid assortment of La 
d.es BOOTS snd SHOES, suitable for Fall 

•nd Winter wear.
Ladies Kid, BalmorsI and Elaatic Side Boole, 

Double Sole, Military Heels
Cashmere, Prunrlla, and Cloth Bools, Double 

Sole Goloshed Satin Français, Cashmere, Pru 
nella and Albert Cord, g

Boot», Elastic Side and Lace Boots. Carpet 
Leather, Patent and Felt Slipper», Peg Lace 
Buskins snd Leather Boots.

Misses, Childrens Cloth and Kid Boots, dou 
ble sole and gGulosed, Cashmere, Prunella* and 
Albert Cord Booia.Button and Lace Strap Shoes, 
Felt Slipper*, Lace Boots,

Mens' Calf Wellington and Prince George 
Boots, Stout Kip end Grain Boots, Grain and 
Calf Balmoral*, Carpet, Patent Leather and 
Felt Slippers, Brogans/Bluchers, Boys A Youths 
Stout Peg Boots, Brogans, Lace Shoes, etc.

Having made some a'teratione m our Estab
lishment, we are enabled to sell much lower than 
we have ever done and beg to invite the atten 
lion of oor Wholesale and Retail Customers 
an early inspection of our Goods.

O* One door below Dechexeau A Crow's. 
September 28.

INSTITUTION
FOE THE

Education of Yonng Ladies.
HOLLIS STREET.

Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Davison.)
respectfully announce 
see in this InstitutionMR. and Mre. Davison 

that Ibe various Clai 
have been resumed.

Vacancies for a few additional Boarders. 
Terms may be known on application to Mr. 

Daviaon. September 28

LONDON HOUSE.
September 13(A, 1859.

E BILLING, JUNR. & CO bag to inféré 
. the r trie nd. and eae turners l»at the sal

vage of their aloch being removed to the 
building in Granville Btrrol, hitherto occupied 
by H D Frost.

Buamee» will he resumed is the courre of a 
few day», of which curly uoUce will he give», 

•epl 14

H McMURRAY A CO,
NO. 40 BARRINGTON STREET.
Feom No. 148 Oeanville Steeet,

HAVING taken the Premises owned by
Donaldson, Eeq., and lately occupied I _ 

the Messrs Drake, beg to announce that Uiey 
have received the

First Delivery ef New Stock
which they will have open and rendy for inspec
tion oe MONDAY, the 19th inti , consisting of 

3 bale» Printed Cambric.,
3 trunk» New Silk Robe», Ribtiona, etc.
9 caeca Fancy Droneee.
3 •• Haberdashery, Hosiery, «te.
2 " Linings,
3 baton Le ig Cloth» and Medium Shirting»,
3 “ Regmita Shirting»,
3 cares Dowkina, Menti» Cloth», fee. 
Remainder at oar very targe «lock to arritre

per »«»i 8tremor and by selling ahip..
September *1-

J. B. BENNETT & CO.
riKE the earliest opportunity of informing 

tbeir friends end customer* of the total des
truction of their premise* at No 4 Granville 

Street, during the calamitous fire that occurred 
on Friday evening last. Vending the erection 
of a neir warehouse on the same »tand, they 
have for the present leased, and are now fitting 
up, the southern half of the STONE BUILD 
ING in Upper Water Street, known ae the

Jericho Warehouse,
and directly opposite Messrs D. Starr «1 Son*» 
Hardware Store. They will be prepared to open 
in a few days—and expect by Steamers .irakea 
and Balbecl due next week, to receive their 
usual extensive supply of

Fancy Autumn «oodi !
To be followed by the several sailing vessels 
from Great Britain with their Staple Slock.

J. B B. A Co. beg to intimate that the portmn 
of st«ick saved during the late fire will be offer 
ed at much reduced prices, an4 comprises several 
lots of tbeir most valuable Goods

Wholesale ant retail purchaser* will find 
many articles worthy ot their,immediate atten
tion. Observe—

JERICHO WAREHOUSE.
Upper Wakff Street.

Sept 14 3 m os

AMERICAN BOOK STORE
( Established many years■ )

S3 HOLLIS STREET, 
Opposite the Province Building, 

HALIFAX.
TUtnebacrttor ha, lac «Mrefed Mr K. Û K.lkr.la 

th. Boree.ilam, “talloerry, .nd Rook Hl.dUu b«M-
re—. eoereew. with th. AorricRook 9'or,, bre» W 
am.r. hie trend. ..d I hr peblk ■mrrally.th.t hr mired, 
to dr.tia «trot attretion to r,.i > branch of ha Trad., 
udMaUdat th*l ha Ire» K.|«.l»trec- with th. 
mow rmiaret Lowdo. Keblahrr. red Whoarna (fraite
rra, will ea.hk turn to rireutr re» order, tor Hooka, Me- 
sic or Paper which wav bepleod la hie henie

la addition to the above, the subscriber begs to an
noy»* that arrangement» are nearly completed for eetab- 
llfehing a

Subscription Library
On the plan *o encc—fhlly adopted by the principal Ll 
brarlane in Englaad He is ueniroee in this undertaking 

of the Udw-* and grntlrmen ol tbsto rner-t the espport of the ladies and gentlemen ol th# 
city, who, he hopes will assiet him by enrolling their 
name* a» ee bee fiber*

Catalogue* in préparâtlo 
Term* may be liad ou appu 

JO

iratlon.—a Vroepeo tu* ef Library

Îlication lo the •uberriber.
OILN HKMNKI'T STEONO-

Halifax, July tl, 18V.

Jtroree* of teething, by eoft* 
l inflammation—will allayinflammation

nie action, and I*

I!
c* WJSUTCUerK * 0 >._• lentil Ha. COFFEE by ktonm Few*, tor fee 1

ROBERT McMURRAY, tat-of the Arm of 
E. Billing, Junr. A Co , having taken into 

Co-partnership Mr. George S. Davies, l|ieir 
Business will be conducted under Ihe style and 
firm of ll. Mc.VIdnmv A Co.

HO BEK I" McMURRAY, 
GEORGE 8. DAVIES, 

Halifax, N 8, Sept I0U», 18.VJ.

NOTICE.
The London Book Store and Sta

tionery Warehouse,

HAS been removed to No. 161 Hollis SlrFtt, 
nearly opposite Variety Hall, where bests 

■ess will lie resumed in a few day*
September 21. J. A. GRAHAM.

MRS. WINSLOW,
J Nome and Female Phyrclae, presents 

to the attention ot mother*. her

S00THIN6 SYRUP,
For Children Ter thing,

which rreatly M 
swing the game.
ALL FAIN and i

STTRK TO KEOVLATK TIIK ItOWKLS. 
Depend upon IV mother*. It will give rwt to y<v*rartvs* 

▲Kl» HKL1EK AND HEALTH TU YOUK INFANTS 
We have pot up and w»id thi* article for o?er ten 

year*, and can my In ws. flrirora and truth ef It, 
what we have never been *** able io *sy ol eey other 
medwtse- NKVXK H AH p IT K Al LM> IN AMl*t.Lfc 
INSTANCE TO EKrK<.'rrt A Ol!EIC,whtinllmtily ewd. 
Never did we know an in w *tauee ol di*eett-faction by 
any cm who umd It Oa>*ili# contrary, ell ara de- 
light «d with operation*, ^ and »prek In term* of htih. 
eel Comm edatk* of Its magical rtf «-eta end medical 
virtue* We speak in this matter ‘ what we do know/ 
after ten yews eapertewrr, g anti |>«edgw our reputation 
for th* fu.fllmeet of what (Ç we brrr declare lu aimust 
every instance where the M Intent I* selfering from 
p»ln and exhaustion, relfcl w will l>* found la fifteen or 
twenty minute* aller Hi* Fn *yrop I* administered 

Thi* rateable preparation |-t i* ibe prewrlutisn el see 
efthe moet KXpEEIBWC ô go * MK I I.KUL b 
hi New England, and ha* been nerd with never tailing 
•eeoafes te THOtMANUti ® or CAMS

It not only re! eve* 00 the ebtid from pate, bnt 
Invigorate* the stomach and bowe'e, «orrH* acid 
ity, and give* tone and m <g> enry to the wliute eystem- 
It will alm4wtir.atai.tlT r* . litre HKIPl.Nti IN TUB 
W« » WKUt, AND WINI»^ OOIJC,and overcome eoe- 
veleion*. which if not epetd ily remedied, end in de. Ih. 
We believe it Ihe bn' and o *nr**t remedy in th* world 
te all erne* of DYtiEN f . KKV end III sEKiHEb IN 
UHlLUKk**, whether It ** **»•*• r,UM1 Iwthlng or from 
any othr-r eauwe We wnulii t® **y to t-vety mother who 
has a child Buffering from yg *ny of the tor*goiug com
plainte—do not let your ^ prejudice*, nor the preju 
dies» of others, stand be. iween y oer suffering child 
and the relief iha will IfB AL'HK- ye*, AHMuLUfE- 
LY enre to follow the u-* «.f thte medicine if timely
used Full direction* lor . u*lng will aeoompany each 
bottle None genuine no 03 I**- the fee simile of VU a* 
Ti» k FEKEÏNS, New ^ York, t* oo the ouftide

^^Kold bv Druggist** throughout the world. 
Principal Oil*, No 13 Cedar dt , New York.

Price only 25 Cents per Bottle*
Auguet 18 ly. Ils. _________

DR HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PR. HOOI'LilD'N I14MAMIC 
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present 
age, have acquired their great popularity only 
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac
tion is rendered by them in all rases; and the 
people have pronounced them worthy.

liter ( omplnlnl, I)>»prp«!a, Jaundlrr, 

Beklllly of Ikr Kertoun Hyatrm, 

Dlarnara of thr Kldnry»,

and all diseases arising from .4 disordered 
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs, are speedily aod permanently cured by
ihe GERMAN BITTERS.

The Baleamic Cordial bus acquired a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. Il will cure, without y ail, 
the most set ere and long-standing

Cough, Cold, er Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In- 
fltwnxa. Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 

Consumption,
and has performed the most astonishing cures 
ever knoum of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses sail also at onre check and 

curs the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold in nrr. Bowki.s.

TUess medicines are jtrej-nred by Ih. C. M. 
Jtf’ksox & ('<>., No. 4IH Arch fitr'eet, Phila
delphia, Pa., anti are sold by druggists and 
sl> tilers m medicines everywhere, at 75 cents

The signature of ('. M. Jackson 
wrapper of each bottle.

'shed annually by the
vrnmoDv’s Almanac,
•Iy and commendatory 
• \f the rtiuntry. ^ These 
ay by all our agents

Druggist and

per Dottle.
w ill be on the outside i 

In the Aha amir p" 
pf -prirton, called F 
y-at trill find testinu 
Uietiess from all parte • 
Almanacs are git

rT HENRY A TAYLOR,
, Wholesale end Retail Agent.

No. 84 Sack ville Street, 
ly i"-

BAZAAR.
rglHE LADIES of llie Wa.lej.n Coegrege- 

iron, Orumoeto, propore holding»

for th# »*l# ol oaelul nod fine, article» about ihe 
Inal ef ttoplemher in ordrr lo liquidjte the debt 
on Ibe Smldiog now ueed for a Temperance 
Hall and -It the «me for a Wealejan Chapel.

Coatnbl'tioee in mon#, or artielea will be 
theeklull? i-eceirtd by Mr*. R Stepheeaoo, Mr». 
Lydie B-owa. M.ae A. 8l.phen._on, Otomocto, 
end by Mr. M E Aaa Burpee,

August 35.
Barton.

Robert G. Fraser,
CEBIII1ST * DBC««18T

» in drear Ie Fere 8*jl ul CODIIVER OIL, Beru
A”0* tor .tie
"o^TOtoniSro sfeMtag, Oftro rnufe».
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[Cent*a»4.]

“Tbamorn toonégaie, tba dewymora,
With breath alliaceoee, «nd with ch«fc ell bloom, 
Laughing tb» cloods mj with playful Mon,
And lrring m If oarth eeotomid ne tomb,—
And (lowing into dn; wn mey aaa 
The march ofeor «Marna; mey fled nam 
And fond for méditation, cor paie by 

Mach that may (ire oe pane, U pondered Ittingly.'
At moat before the Mere piled on the nor 

row, Elder Cliytoo entered hie «tody, netted 
himeelf in bit cbiir—hie old ermehiii— 
end elevating hie feel to the window-eill, wet 
eoeo loot in e perplexing mine of thought. 
He hid not rented well the eight before. 
Erery helf-boor, until long efter the “ tbort 
one»" cine, Mother Cleytoe eroneed bin 
from hie dosing to lay, that the " weald 
bet enythieg, if the wee in the he bit of bet' 
ting, tbit tbit college medeip woeld entice 
the girl from tbeir church end communion!" 
And ee many times as this was uttered 
Elder Cliytoo tried to pereoede himeelf 
that if the teat really convinced tbit tome 
other way was right, he woeld try to be 
reconciled to her enjoying her own opi- 
niooi—but ee many times he failed. Mo
ther Clayton at leet worked bereelf up to the 
denunciation that, " If be did entice her 
away, be might make off with her, for the 
did'at want any sprinkled Christiana round 
ber V—thus solacing bereelf, the went to 
sleep t but it only added to the Elder’s 
sleepleeeoesa and unreal. And now, after a 
troubled night, he bad again, in tbo silence 
of bis study, resumed the train of thought 
which to greatly disturbed his usual 
equanimity. It seemed to him if be wae 
not an Elder, baring the charge of a church 
—if he was only a lay member, be could 
get op more Christian resignation. Hell 
dozing, and conning it user lor the twentieth 
lime, the door gently opened and Brother 
Burton entered.

“ I thought I heard yon up, Brother," be 
said, stepping quickly lowarde him ; “ 1 
went to talk with you—perhaps it would be 
well enough to turn the key, to we won’t 
be interrupted. Now, Brother Cleylon, 
what do you think of this matter—it really 
assumes an unpleasant shape, don’t it?’’

•* Why.yee,” and Elder Clayton, thought
fully. “ The effect of this on my children 
it what I lear! It robbed me of my deep 
last night—1 wae thinking of what the 
consequence» might be, of baring inch 
doctrine» brought in contact with their 
youug?wpMVPmfeen one gets older, and 

i principles Jized, as yours and mine 
ere, Brother Burton, then he is not blown 
off the track so easily ; but I fear for them 
—I fear it will not only disturb the peace 
of my family, but possibly diride it for- 
erer!” ^

•' Yes, yes ; O of course you cae’t he ex
pected, if the girl persists id believing such 
•triage doctrines ie defiance of your ex
pressed desires, couorel, • BpU teachings, 
and ererythiag, that you on here that re
gard for her you Would bare if dw-wrere 
dutiful end obedient,” said Brother Burma.

Let me see ; she’s ■ girl you’se tsken 10 
bring up—she’s not your own daughter, 
Elder r

“ No,” he replied, “ I don't believe 
there's i drop of Baptist Wood in her reins, 
or she would’nt be so obstiuete shout the 
matter. It seems so strange to me—now 
I're been trying to think whit reason there 
ie in it—they acknowledge that our way is 
good, valid, and all that ; then what reason 
It there to one member id a family boiling 
•way from the rest, end dmdiug the boute ? 
When they acknowledge our way- is e good 
one, why can’t they go wnh us, if they do 
think some other way ia good toot They 
acknowledge our way is good ; I should 
suppose they would all go iu for immersion 
so is to be sure they’re right !” The good 
man was almost bewildered by bis own 
subtle reasoning ; but he stirttd with a 
profound consciousness on his own part of 
the ungratefulness of the Christian world 
in general, and of Anna in particular, in 
not acknowledging the superior merit of 
that form, that quite a fraction of the Chris
tian community held to, as the only form, 
while others admitted it to be, peibape, of 
equal merit with other forma or which they, 
itrange to say, had a preference.

“ I suspect,” said Brother Burton, tub
bing his hands with quiet glee, “ it's the clou 
communion they don't fancy—it’s because 
we won't fellowship them and their baby
sprinkling, and all—that’» it ! I believe 
I'll challenge Halley on lhai subject : I coo. 
eider their baby sprinkling altogether inde
fensible I"

Bill you don’t yield this other argument

tngi

Ie yon tbnt k wee the first need in regard 
to water bepaiem, yea, far years before the 
Spirit baptism wee bestowed upoe the world. 
One wee inetiteted at the commencement 
of the mission of Chriet, end the other el 
its close ; hence, it eoeld not be mid to 
here been spiritealixed at the ihm the ordi
nance of water baptism was instituted ; 
neither can we seppoee that there ia lite 
rally any Spirit baptism. I think it node- 
niable, the! the weed was used only as e 
figure to eeerey an Idea of the overwhelm
ing abondance of its influences ;—that these 
influences should cover, overpower, and 
swallow up ie their miodt, ee the water 
did the bodies of the subjects* io baptism. 
It could have been used only i* a figure ; 
for the Holy Spirit cannot be literally poured 
ont or sprinkled, neitker could the disciples 
be literally immersed in Him, any more 
then they already bad beeo, for He is aed 
always was everywhere present, and had 
always turroended them at every side. It 
ie clearly impossible, then, that there coold 
have been any literal beptiem of the Spirit 
in any sense of the word, either by sprink
ling, pouring, or immersion. Baptism, in 
other pieces, ia represented ae an overwhelm- 

of the soul io great and intense sfflic- 
Are you able, said Christ, to be 

plunged deep into afflictions, and bare sor
row cover you at water ? That, too, which 
was a bap'iam of suffering was • met sphe
rical, and not a literal, baptism ; so he told 
bis disciples, that ia ■ few days they should 
be immersed or overwhelmoed by the in
fluences of the Holy Spirit.”

Daring this hirengue, Halley eat with 
his eyes fixed in a quiet gaxe on the face of 
the speaker, and when be paused for a re
ply, Halley quietly said, " may I aak for 
what purpose you seek this controversy ?”

Brother Burton thinking this a ruse to 
evade the point, and fearing lest he should 
be cheated out of hie expected triumph, 
replied, ” Why I hive been informed that 
our young friend here, Miss Anns, is inves
tigating this subject, sod is you stated what 
I can’t help regarding sa altogether unwar' 
rentable, 1 dartre to resume the diaeuiaion."

“ Let me refer you then, with your ob
ject ions, to Mias Anns herself," said Halley, 

and let bar examine them on Scriptural 
evidences.”

A pair ol black eyes flashed, but there 
was no way of getting round it without 
positive rudeness, sod so with a bid grsce 
the question wis submitted to her. Anns 
colored slightly, and replied : “ If it were 
not for two or three difficulties, it would 
look very plausible, and might be received 
as a solution of this much controverted 
question.”

" What are they !" Brother Burton very 
testily inquired.

•* In the first ploce,” responded Anna, 
•• in the first account we have of water bap
tism at instituted by Jobe, be eeya he in-
atiteted it boMMUthere wae Oee coming 
after himjgUfl M baptise with the Holy 
Spirit ; here i leeover en intimate coo-

Christ
submitted to the ordinance, 

then the Hçîy OheM Ml ee him ; and here
<■ _.------ meut of water baptism and

Spirit baptism aide by tide, and both on the
Messed Master and Savior. 

That ifBwffy fell on him, we know, be- 
cauae'Gnd'e troth asserts it, and God cannot 
lie ; and afterward it is staled that Jesus 
' re urned from Jordan full of the Holy 
Ghost, and ii led him into the wilderness ;’ 
and Peter aaya iu Acts x. 38, ' God anointed 
Jesus ol Nszxieih with the Holy Ghost sod 
with power.’ And John says of Christ,
* God gave not the Spun by measure unto 
him.’ Therefore I do oct find that one was 
instituted years before the other ; but on 
the contrary, we receised the warrant for 
bulb at the same time. And how Jesus 
received one which wes the substance, ol 
which the other was the shadow, we are not 
left in doubt either. No one can question 
the mode ol the Spirit baptism, * lor it 
descended upon him in the form of a dote." 
It was not end to surround and envelop 
him, ao that he could be, indeed, immersed 
to it, or even said to be immersed to it ;
' but it descended and abode upon him,' 
just as it slterward fell on ill them that be
lieved on lbe day of Peoiecoet, * there ap
peared cloven tongues like as of fire that 
eat upon each of "them.’ That he should 
be buried under the water, to symbolize the 
Spit it's descending and abiding upon him, 
looks to ma like an absurdity—n would be 
no symbol at all. I have searched,” she 
continued, ” for a baptism of suffering, but 
have not been able to find it------ ”

•' What !" interrupted Brother Burton, 
not being able longer to rea'rain hie imps 
lienee, 11 what, not find ii ? You must here 
be-n a superficial reader, indeed ! Torn

us in peace and harmony, and George, too 
—1 have had my leers about him ”

•• I can’t answer foe the girl," n plied Bro
ther Bur;on’ '• I rather suspect she toleuds 
to beliefs as this ynuug man believes, whe
ther she i* convinced or not, for reasons 
best known to bereelf, perhaps ! Didn't 
you notice last night how she set herself up 
aa ao umpne to judge of the weight ol ar
gument, and insatiably cime out on hie side? 
One would bave thought it more modest 
and maidenly to have made lewer remarks 
herself, and referred to you. Brother Clayioe 
or to some other one better able to judge, 
tod have been governed accordingly. 1 
think if she bed been a daughter of mine, I 
would have teproved bet sharply."

Elder Clayton did not reply to this. He 
knew in his heart that Anna was seeking 
juth, and that too from no impure motive, 
tie also knew, that ae she wae the one lor 
whom the aigumeut was pending, her re
marks, her decision of points after hearing 
the testimony on either side, her expression 

- of opinion sod judgment, was not at ell out 
of the way, or even uomsideoly ; but his 
Brother's remarks suggested to him e new 
idea. Anna wes sbriokiegly sensitive, and 
if worse came to worse, perhaps e Inti# 
peieroal,authority might accomplish what 
argument would not ; at lent, it would do 
to think about, and so the two separated.

Break fast being over the yoeog people 
gathered around the centre-table m the sit
ting-room, sod were engaged in reading 
when Brother Barton entered wiih his two 
clerical friends front a walk in the garden, 
where be bed been giving them an oetliee 
of the argument he intended to bring for- 
ward, nod seating themselves with much 
•ssurioceZBrother Burton at onee mtrodee- 
ed the subject of the dsy, and commenced 
the meek, is if expecting in eeey victory, 
with sciicely e rejoinder front has yoeog 
opponent.

“Mr. IIalley,Ithink yon asserted leal night, 
that Baptize area appropriated to e spirituel 
nee : its eignifieeeee meat of unsssiiy hove 
been changed t but I think, sir, I can prow

owe! If it ie used es e figure, where is 
year figure ! For you to eey tbet it proba 
Up meant that the Spirit’s influences ere to 
cover, overpower, end ewellow up their 
■iode, ie to make e figure of yoorown; it 
it not found in the word of God. They ere 
said ' to be full of the Holy Ghost,’ end ' to 
be led by it—filled with it,’ etc ; hot the 
qosntity received, or whet it led them to 
do, wee not celled e baptism ; it wes the 
act of receiving it that wee ibus named, end 
ibel erf is distinctly specified again tod 
egeio : ‘ It descended upon them, was pour
ed out, it fell, was shed forth ’—where is 
your immersion ? Your assertion that it 
must be a figure vf speech because, lor. 
sooth, according to your opinion it could 
not be a literal baptism, is io direct contra
diction ol the word of God—and may God 
be the judge in this mailer—and judge be
twixt you and us ! You might as well make 
a figure of speech of heaven or hell! sod 
behold ihe B ble would be nothing but 

figures of speech, sire ibe dipping in wsier, 
called by oar Baptist friends the only true 
baptism ! Is no bieg real but wbat is ma- 
ieri.1 ? Strictly speaking, nothing is real 
but what is spiritual ! The material crum 
bits to dust between our fingers—it will all 
pass away! If we attempt io grasp it, it 
disappoints and deceives us ; but the spiritual 
ia imperishable, unchanging io substance, 
and immortal—as lasting and abiding is 
eternity—it shall endure while God himeelf 
endure» ! Especially is this true of God’s 
ordinances ; for the material is need inva
riably is a type of the spiritual. Not one 
exception can you point to—not one, as 
either resealed from Mount Sinai, or set 
forth in the teachings of Christ sud the 
Apostles. Then by what authority do you 
put the outward rite as the substance, and 
the inward or spiritual aa a mere figure of 
speech !

“This was the great error sud guilt of 
the Jews. They were so absorbed by s 
punctilious obsersince of outward forms, 
•a to forget the sery things they were de
signed io teach snd impress. And the pro
phets, by the command of G id, denounced 
a wo igsinst them for so doing : “ Wo to 
Ariel, to Ariel, the city where Dastd dwelt ; 
edd ye year to year, let them kill sacrifices, 
yet I will distress Ariel. Forasmuch as this 
people draw near me with the their mouth, 
and with tbeir Itpa do honor roe, but have 
removed their hearts far from me, and theft 
fear toward me, is taught by the precepts ol 
meo.’ And our Sartor repeated the wo:
Wo unto you, acribea, Pharisees, hypo

crites, for ye pay tithes of mint, anise, and 
cummin, but hase omitted the weightier 
matters of Ibe law, judgment, mercy end 
truth.’ ”

“ I think you are rather severe young 
man,” laid Brother Burton, nettling under 
the sharp rebuke.

“ It is but the severity of truth,” Halley 
replied,; •' how else c.n 1 understand : il 
you do not mike water baptism the sub
stance, of ahM is it • shadow ? Is ii the 
shadow of dÆmre of speech ?

• But JMflj^Pressiy said that water bap
tism wawe^wetituted, and then, the idea 
involved in I hit was used as a figure, thus 
making the oui ward rite the suostauce, and 
the spiritual rite its type or shadow. But if 
you ehou d insist ih«l water baptism ia nut 
the eubaiaii' e implied but a shadow—be
hold then a shadow of a shadow !”

To be c-tnlinued.

Portland, Halifax and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

T 71A Windsor end St John connecting with the Grand 
V Trunk Kail way of Canada, at Portland :

The Steamer Emperor will, Passengers from Halifax to 
leave Windsor for St.I meet her will le*ve by 
John daring the month of' Rail as follows :— 
September as follows

Saturday, 3, 4 p m, Saturday 3, 7 30 a m
Wednesday 7, S a in|Tuesday 0, 3 15 p m
Saturday 10, 10 a mj Saturday 10. 7 80 a m
Wednesday 14, Noon ; W’ednesaly 14, 7 30 a m
Saturday 17, 2 p raj Saturday 17, 7 30 am
Wednesday 21, 6 a in Tuesday 20, 3 15 pm
Saturday 24, 9 a m Friday 23, 3 16pm
Wednesday 28, Noon j Wednesday 28, 7 30 a m

Connecting with the Steamer* “ Admiral,” and “ Eastern 
City,” which leaves St.John every Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock, arriving at Portland Tuesday and 
Friday mornings, in time for th* tiret train for Montreal 
and all parts of Canada and the Western State*.

pare from Unlit** to Montreal, 1st class, SIS 
“ tiufton, lt»t claw 9
“ “ 2nd claw 7

Any Information, and Through Ticket* to the above

t I aces, and all parts of Canada and W**tern States can
• r * • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BEETS BOOK STORE,
HO. 14 KlItC STREET,

IV. B
TW Trout** ef the Father, Showers of Blaster, 
Ecofoomy of Salvation, The Triumphs of Trmth,
Irtfee Devotion. The Tree Woman,
TW Way of Holiness, precious Lesson* from the 
Central Idea ot Christianity, Life ol Jesus,
Faith and its Ffiecfs. - * *-----

tbo
Treatise of Divise Union,
Things Sew and Oil,
Life of Gregory Lopez,
Witness of Perfect Lore.
Precious Promiwe,
The Biches of Grace,
Guide So the devkmr,
Christian Perfection,
The Ufe of Faith.*
RoUglons Maxims,
Spiritual Progrès*,
ChrMias’# Pattern,
Memoirs of Mr*. A. B. Sears,
Tillage Blacksmith,
Saints Everlasting Beet,
Young Indy’s C unclllor,
Letters ol Mad-in Ga>on,
The Last Words of Christ,
The Casket Library,
Revival Mtoceilan**,
Earnest Christianity,

All of the above Books for sale o^Pnbjisbers^fftoea by

H«rp id David,
Living dtreams from 

Four.tain if Life, 
Lovett I boo Me,
The Gift of Power,
The Sure Anchor,
Life of Catherine Adorns. 
Life and Opinions of Madam 

Oayon,
L* pham’s Letters, 
longer of Fire,
Devout kierciaeo Of the 

Heart,
Life of Lady Maxwell, Car»

“ <8toner Bramwell Hea. 
Ann Rogers,

The Walle’ End Mimer, 
Young Man’s Coancellor, 
Toe Higher Christian Life.

February 7.
HENRY rt. I_____

14 King street, SL John, N. B.

TEA, COFFEE, & SUGAR MART
At Reduced Price*.

BEST BLACK CONGOU TEA at 2v 6d per lb 
GOOD BREAKFAST do do 2» 3d “ 
STRONG SOLV’D do do 2.

40

» had at 
September 7

A II. CREIGHTON’S, 
156 Granville Street

ALBERTINE, '
CASKS just received

R. O. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of various adulterated articles called Paraffine 
and Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the Illuminating 
agent mnnulactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER
TINE, instead of Paraffine us heretofore.

All persons are cautioned aguin it using the 
tille or trademark

ALBEBTINE.
ae applied to any other article thunthat raanufac 

tored by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertine Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBTG. FRASER, Chemist,
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halifax, N. S.

February 17. Terms strictly Cash.

Langley’s AntMious
Aperient Pills.
THE great popularity acquired by thine Pills daring the 

twelve retire they have been offered for sale in this 
Province is a convincing proof of their value, a# no undue 

of increasing their sale have been retorted to, by 
.1 adveninementa—no certificates published respect 

tine them.
These Pills are confidently recommended for Bilious 

Complaints, or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia. Cos* 
tiveness, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, sod the 
numerous symptom-* indicative of dérangement of the 
digestiveorgan* Atooas a general Family Aperient. They 
contain aa Calons* i nor any mineral preparation, am eft 
tectoal, yet no gentle in their operation, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect safety, by persons ol 
both sexes \ nor do they, as do many Pills, necessitate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of 
which they are composed effectually obviating the conn 
mon difficulty.

Sold in Boxes Paie» 1 Shilling, by
LANOLKY * JOHNSON, Chemists. 

February 21. ly Hollis Street Halite*.

"MARBLE WltRsT
Monument. Grave So nee. Chimney Pieces’ 

Table and iCouner Tops, Wash Bool 
Slabs, Bracke Shelfe, &c &c

In the most approved styles, and reduced prices. 
ALho—a choice collection of designs on ban 

for inspection.
Articles in above line sent by Bail Road without 

ny extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Queen Street
Janna:v 13. ° ly. J. II- MURPHY.

E. D. HEFFERNAN,

eld lilts oiner argument ; ^ 00 . , ,, ,__, v . r*ito Matthew xx. 22-23, slid perhaps you wilioearuy — do you Î asked Lider Lliyioo, , , . . . ’ ; r 7 . •. . 1 1 , , . „ * find what you hate been ao long in quest of :with an anxious look m hm eye. . .r. . . & mn . . . , '|*x ... it stands there so plain that you may find•* O, on bapuam T why, uo : 1 be truth , - . r ., , 1 J. , , , . | ■*, . s J «h i it, if >ou are not ao blind you caw t eve Hia 1 dou t think I re had en> argument at *111 . • 1 . . , / ,- . . , ,, i.i-j i , m I Anna s lips quivered but ehe summonedI thought I would let him do (be talktug r 1 . . * . .... ,, * . . . , . ,* up courage enough to reply, I have readast mg it, aa he seemed to relish it ao well; / pm o u* ® * .. , , - .. that many urore, Elder Burton ; but it mu.-t
but 1 ve <t.t -t all «.ranged uu. ; 1 tuund tu be , „m loe , c,n ,ee no bapll?m
come do... on him ; to deny wt.h aotne ul j lhtte »
our Baptia. thunder /-bta jtos.t.ot. .. at««- j .. D|(J „ , ,er „e ,uch MubbotnDf„ r
gether untenable 1

O

adly dieepuototcu. « i.. , , , .,, ... . ’ . . _ I .uout>ae it we should a.eure her it wasAnna will vet be convinced and an on with , rr ., „1 - there, ano would at ill priatel in telling us it
i was not to be seen !”

Anna was eoi«|>ltlely crushed, and if her 
life depended on n, cvuld not hare answer
ed another word- llal ey started to hie 
feet. Mid pact d up and down the room, end 
ihen stopping short before Brother Burton, 
.aid, “vKtder Burton, you are a minister ol 
the Qoepel, and ae eue», entitled to respect ; 
but no man. whether he be pneat or k-ng, 
hae e right to crush dowu the minds ot 
others. We are creeled reesouing beings : 
it is u.tursl for us to ask a reason for what 
we are required to believe, and ta a teacher 
you bred not expect your simple assertion 
to convince ol truth. I tike up the gaunt 
let thrown down et her, end reply Ih t 
though you, and Elder City too, end Father 
Longwind, and as many more theofogieos 
ee could utter their assertions from now on- 
til the dsy of doom, should protest that it ia 
ao, anil I win not believe it, unless it ceo 
be shown to be so, from the word of God."

Brother Burton slid that he did not intend 
to be rude to Miss Clay tot; ht was tpt to 
be hasty in, debate, end ht begged the lady’s 
pardon ; but whet enytbiog wee to plain 
and self-evident, es this passage referred to, 
lor people to persist that they could not see 
it, looked, to him like sheer obstinacy.

Halley replied that if he would exemitt 
the passage more carefully, he woeld find 
tbet what he believed to be eeif-evideet 
needed proof ; end be would further discov
er tbet the onus probesndi—ihe burden of 
proof—ley on hie own shoulders. It wee 
not to easy to believe that e baptism " 1 am 
already baptized with,” meant the deep end 
interne sufferings be woeld in future time 
meet with near, end si, the ckweof bis aaia- 

. *’ Reid it,” said Halley, “ and awe 
who baa beeo the superficial reader ; and ee 
for your assertion that Spirit baptism wee ■ 
mere figure of speech, thsl too, need* proof 
before it will be believed' If it ieoeed ••• 
figure, why not the flgere carried out I Bet 
uot a single exemple can yoe posât to where 
the Spirit beptiem ie

: or i t^vtdtul-am **•*’-“*'

Near the Market Square,
FFERS for bale at a great reduction Irotn 
former low prices 

f»00 Cane Chairs, assorted 
0(H) Single anti Double Back Chairs,

This country’» manufacture from ‘J*. (id. upwards 
500 assorted Bedsteads from 15s upwards 

Mahojany Sofas and Rocking Chairs, Coaches, 
and Lounges, Mahogany Tables, Bureau# and 
Chiffon?ts, VVashstands, Stretchers, t ran'es. 
Feather Beds, Pilhrws, Curled Hair and Wted 
Matlrasses, and Cushions, always on hand snd 
made to order

Also—Iron Bedsteads, Japanned Tea Tray# 
Mirrors, Dressing Glasses, À.C., all s>ld cheajier 
than elsewhere E. 1) HEFFERNAN.

September 14. 3m.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
■Uamulaclurer ol A Dealer in

BOOTS 6c SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDINANCE ROW, 
HALIFAX. X. S.

A large and varied stock constantly for ae(# at very 
moderate Va.«b prices. The stricte»! ^woeai attention 
paM to all order#
JannaryfA. ly.

V. WHYTAL & CO.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

Ho. 2 Cheapeide, Market Square.
HALIFAX, X. a,

LKalwv Ii 8ek awl Uepw L«tlwv. BmdiwfA U • 
Shoemakers Tool*, and otuer findings.

LKA FUSE SOLD ON COMMlUdlOM.
Hides, Skins, and Oil bought to order.

J saury A v It-

CHEAP WRITING PAPERsi

r* Qnlrvs ûne Cream Wore Note Paper, for 2a.
Te» nairas do Letter Paper, 3s. 1 id.

Tee qstone do Cream Wove Note Ruled 2s 3d.
Te» quire# do Letter Paper. 3* 9d

To be had at the London Bookstore.
Envelop» atstiollar low priera 

October 28 J. ANDREW ORAIIAM.

CHEAP STATIONERY
Wholsale Prices at the

LONDON BOOK STORE.
fiaaAM WOV* FObT,S.*d a iwa.
V “ “ “ lulvd, laid, ream,

“ “ ■«., 6a “
“ “ m Kuled, 6s 3d u

rwlwp flu. Yellow Wo»., ». “
• •* m “ Baled 10# 6d s ream

r of terry dnerlpllow SCHOOL 800X8i dwrlptlew
rlswptw.

J. AJ.0X8W eXAHAJL

tii a:
RUSSIA SALVF 

VEGETARI-K til NTH EM
lise ht-m u« <1 it- 1 « I lv Ib-vfi o S" ?fi» lset Thirty 

Y cats, amt ilv virtu* s l.jve lh* l' *t uf tsm*.

RUSSIA SALVE Cf HI. - BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE (THI S r X N' I V .
RUSSIA SALVE C 11KS SOKE I t 1.4.
RUSSIA SALVE f t HE* IT. If.
RUSSI A SALVE t ! Ul * ITLoNs.
RUSSIA SALVE H'RIW SUYID IIP.AD.
RUSSIA SALVE (TURK X ET i I - HASH.
RUSSIA SAT VE (T KKS CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES OHN-».
RUSSIA SaIA V. Vi i» ES #• VI I-**.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SAIT MIEUX.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SoUFS.
RUSSIA SALVE HUE- FLEA M I ES.
RUSSIA HALVE Cl KM WIIITl iU*.
RUSSIA SALVE CUVES UITKIfv 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES V ARTS 
RUSSIA SALVE Ctrl’.ES SORE MRULES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA S VLVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSlX SALVE CURES RIXOW -HX.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA 8\LTE CUKES SURE MI’S.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES IXGROXI ISO NAIL». 
RUSSIA SALVE CURLS 8TTPBH STINOS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* SHIN Ci 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO RITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHII.R'. VINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB TARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CHAPFI !> HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES F.RYSI1 I T.AS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

Bite# of Venomous Reptile# ere tnetom' v cured he this

EXCELLENT OIXTYIEXT. 
XTZBY K0TEXB WITH C5ÎÎLDÏEX,

swd ell Head, of Fainlll...
Should keep • Box in the cuphoerd, or on Die shelf, 

hand» to nee in
CASK OP ACCIDENT.

Price, 25 Cents per Box.
Pul ap tn 1er.- tire metal ho**-», erifh an mglared 

snapper, auo.lar to the above enrraving, without 
s which none axe genuine.

Mfl la the United States end Canada br all vender# of 
Patent hledicinee. Druggieta, at n.net of Ibe 

eoaatry »tore», and by

Bedding k Co., Proprietors,
No. e State Street, Hoatoaa.

BhRNLS k 1‘ARK, 
Wholesale Agents, New York.

For sale in Halifax by
g to jl Morrow * co.
MOKTDN k VOOSWELL 
AVERT, BROWN k CO- 
THOM AS Dl KNEY.
H A- TATLUR,

And all respectable dealers throezkcut the Province 
September 6.

ii GOLDEN FLEECE.”

Oar usual superior JAVA COFFEE Is 3*1 per lb. 
Strong use lui lull flasoored do Is “

This Coffee is equal to any sold elsewhere at 
a much higher rale. Roasted and ground by 
steam power, and warranted genuine.

BEST BROWN SUGAR, only 5d. per lb 
GOOD do do 4jd “
BEST LONDON CRUSHED, Sd. “

—ALSO—
Vinegars, Peppers, Mustards, Spices, Pastry 

Flour, Baking Soda, Ginger, Rice, dtc., ttc , at 
equally low prices.

K W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
Tea, Coffee, and Grocery Mart.

37 Barrington Street, 
Opposite the Grand Parade.

N. B.—Goods delivered in the City morning 
and sfternoon dsily. 0 Aug. IS.

Chloride of Lima
rpilE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Fa- 
JL migiot now in aaa. For remosing all box 

tons vapours from Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats snd Mice.

In bottles it 7M. each. Sold by
ROBERT G. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to Meow* T.*B. Kowny'e 

Aegeet #6. GranriUe Street, Halifax;

Water Street, Windsor, ft. 8.
HAVING removed my stock from Messrs. B 

De Wolf A Son #, tonne of Mr G P Pay 
XAnt'e new shops, directly opposite Mr J M 
Geldert'e Grocery EsUbhshment, and having aa 
a s»i,n placed a Guilded Sheep over the door, I 
wish to call the attention ot my friends and cus
tomers to the fact.

I would take this opportunity of thanking mv 
numerous supporters, and of soliciting a contin
uance of their patronage.

1 am more than ever prepared to supply their 
wants satisfactorily, both from the increased ac 
commodation in the new concern, and from ar
rangements I have made, which will enable me 
to sell at prices still lower than hi'herto.

The TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT in 
connection with my present business, will be 
found a decided advantage. It has proved so 
already, as the Garment# made are pronounced 
by all in Cml, #«l, and IVurLmanshtp uorqailed 
hitlwrto in Windsor.

In my stock of Broad Cloths, Bearers, Wh-t- 
ney.4. Doeskins, Tweeds and Vesting#, «.Vc., will 
be found goods suitable for all ranks and con
ditions.

My stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Rubbers, 
&c., will prove to begone of the best ever offered 
to the public in t « place.

In addition to Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Crockery ware, &c., I have procured an agency 
for the sale of the various Patent Medic nes. Per» 
fumes. Hair Oils, Fancy Soaps, Teeth, Nail and 
Hair Brushes, ail warranted, and at lowest 
possible prices a supply of National and
other School Books ; Writing, Letter and Note 
Paper ; Envelopes, Pens, Inks, dkc. ; Church 
Services, Bibles with Psalms, du, with Wesley 's 
Hvmns, beside* a variety of Weslevan Hymn 
Books WILLI Vm CVNNINGHAM.

Windsor, Sept 5th, l'S59.
[[j* The “ Golden Fleece * can he seen all 

along Water street, from the Railway Station to 
Mr. Harding’s store. No second price is still 
strictly adhered to.

September 21. W. C.

Nova Scotia’Railway Office,
Halifax, llfA July, 1859.

FROM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th instant 
there will be

Excursion Trains
on the Windsor Branch end Main Line, as; 1 Allow#, viz: 
From Halilax to Windeor —leaving et 7.30 A. M. on 

Wednesday, 13rh last-
From Windsor to Halifax—leaving at 8.00 A M. on 

Wednesday. 20th im»t.
From Halifax to Tiuro—leaving at 6 00 A. M. Wednes

day, 27th ln#t. ___
Prom Tiuro to Hâlilnx—leaving at 7 00 A. M. on Wed- 

nt-hday 3rd Augu-t—
And to continue in the above order until furl bar 

notice. _
Fare, to Windsor and be^lt, 7* (M„ and vice versa. To 

Truro and back, lüs end vice v*r#a
Ticket# ii-#Uhd on excursion day* availebl-- for return on 
the next day.

JAMES McNAB.
July 13 31 U hair ma»-

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department

wE beg to inform our friend# that in view of proseeu» 
ting the various branche# of our Drapery business 

more extensively, we have found it necessary in order for 
addition»! eccommudAtiun to di-cuntinue the above de- 
pertinent

Mesure. Me Ewan, Reid A Co, having purchased the 
Stock on hand and our interest In the department, were» 
spectiully wolicii for ih* in a continua ce ol the patronage 
with which we have been tavoured

E. BILLING, JR. k CO.
July 28, I8.YJ

McEWAN, HEIU A CO, h»viug added to their former 
Stock of Floor Cloth* tl#6» of Mmsr*. E. Billing, Junr k 
Co , can a.j-urMhe public that they c»nnot be better aud 
eheajier supplied, hr McKwan, Reid k Co ere determined 
to do tbeir utmost to please and keep the newest pattern* 
and bent Cloth#, existing to be rewarded with » liberal 
share of the consideration beet owed uj>on the house of 
Messrs. K Billing, Jx A Co.

McE WAN, REID k CO , 
vabinetinnkor# and Upholsterer#,

JO-S Barrington Street. Halifax. 
July 23. 3m.

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany
(DULLLiaS» tîivD» 

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.
OFFERS for Sale a few complete soils of Chamber 

Furniture, at tt very low price, and a large assort
ment Mahogany Sot»*, Conches end Lonoges, Bureaus 

and Chiflooers, ^ahognuy «St common Hocking Chairs, 
and a 1 irge variety of cane and wood Seat Chairs.

Aiao—Bedstead#, Stretchers, Tables, WaaheUoda, 
Cradles, Feathers in Bigs, Bed*, Pillows and BoUters, 
Mattresses of every dr«cnption always on hand and 
made to order at the lowest prices.

Jnlv 7. E. D. HEFFERNAN.

S. D. Be. H. W. SMITH,
MAXCFACTVSERS OF

melodeons,

ORGAN-MELODEONS,
PEDAL BASS HARMONIUMS.

THE flr«t premium over all other competitors at the 
Fair of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic#' Asso

ciation, of the National Fair, Washington D C\, also at 
the Ofeto i*tate Fair, iwld at Columbus, U , wm awarded 
to the Manufacturers.

By means of a new method of Voicing, known only to 
themselves, they have #uoeeed*-d in removing ths- harsh 
aed buzzing i.und which lurmerly ch a rasterized the 
Instrument, and rendering the tones full, clear, and organ- 
like- The action ii prompt and reliable, enabling tbs 
performer to execute the most rapid music without blurr
ing the tones. The swell i# arranged to give great ex*

The Pedal Bass Harmoniums
are designed particularly tor Churches, Lodges. Hall#, ke 
it i* arranged with two manual* t-r bank* ot key*, the 
owest set running an octave higher than the other, and 
may be u.-rd separately, and thn* get in one case two 
distinct instrument# ; or by the use of the coupler, two 
banks may be played at the same time by the use of the 
Iront set only. hw connection wi'h the Pedal Bass will 
produce the effect of a large organ, and sufficiently heavy 
to til. a house that seat# from 1.(00to l,60v persona.

The Organ Melodeon
I# designed for parlour and private m. The construe 
lion is similar to the Church Instrument, being arranged 
with two banks ot keys, and when used together, by means 
of the coupler, is capable ot as great power a* the church 
nutzument, when u»ed without the red ai».

W Also, every variety of Melodeons for 
Parlour use. _J-g

Purchasers may rely upon instrument# from our man 
ufactory being made in the most complete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to the spacious buildings 511 
Washington Street, where we have ever? facility tor mr 
ulaoturing propose*, and empivy none but the most ex
perienced workmen. In abort, we will promise our cus
tomers an instrument equal il not superior to any man
ufacturer. and guarantee entire and perfect sail-tact ion.

Music Teachers, Leaders ot Choirs, and other# interested 
io musical matters, are respectfully Invited to visit our 
sale rooms at any time, and examine or test the ineti 
ment# on exhibition for sale at their pieasare.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Person# w ho wish to hire Melodeon# with a view of pur

chasing at the end cf the year, can have the rent credited 
a# pari payment of the purchase money. This matter la 
worthy of special note, a# it enables those who desire a 
fair test of the instrument# before puichasing to obtain It 
at the ripen#* ol the manu.gcturera, to the extent, at least 
of a year’s rent. |

Ordvr# Irom any part of the country or world, sent direct 
to the manufactory in Boston, with cash or satisfactory 
reference, will be promptly attended to, and a# felthiuliy 
executed as if the parties w«*re present, or employed ae 
agent to select, and on as reasonable terme.

TRICE LIST.
Scroll leg, 4J octave, S60
Scroll leg, 6 octave, 76
Piano Style, 6octave, liKJ
Piano Style, extra finish, 6 octave, 115
TUuo tityle, carved leg, 125
Piano Style, two sett# of retd* 160
Piano Style. 6 octave, 135
Organ Meiodeon, SiOO
Organ Mclodton, extra finish 250
Pedal Ha*# Harmonium*, 275

IL7“ Illustrated Catalogues, containing 32 pages, sen 
free on application.

8. D. k H. W. SMITH,
May 12. ly. 611 Washington Hlreet.

d* ff

Notice of Dissolution.
THE badness heretofore Carried on under the name and 

firm of Joet, Knight k Uo is dissolved by the retire» 
ment of I borna# J Jo#r, who ha* trannltrred hi* interest 

to hi# late partner Thoma# F. Knlgjt The debt# owing 
to the said bus!nee* may be paid to either of the said 
partners, who will give receipts for the name.

THOMAS J. JOST 
’1HOMArt F. KNiUIIT

Halifax, N. R., June 30,18'»9

Referring to the above tbe Subscriber respectfully soli
cit* a continuance ot th* support which ha# been rendered 
to the lute linn.

THOMAS F. KNIGHT.
ALBir X Houle, 

llalilax, June 3u, 1859.

FOR SALE.
ASM ALL FARM in the We*tern |»;»rt of Cornwallis 

near tlie North Mouataln, containing 5 H-1« acre*. A 
good HOUSE 25x32 leet A Bam and u Weil of good 

and n-vi-r tailing Water an Ore1 ard of more than 40 Ap
ple Trees, thin to the third year of bearing graltod Fruit 
with a Plum, Cherry arid Currant Uar*l^u ibr* above 
will be sold with or w t..out the prescut year’e crop and 
po*#e##ioa given immedi-i’ely.

Term*-£1* depowit. X2' on the delivery of the Deed 
the remainder with gr*><l -ecurity c#n remain on Inter
est lor » few year*-. Tor !urtber information apply 
Mi#* A Topper ou the Farm or to

J. LEONARD FULLER.
July 21. 6m. •

REMOVAL.
TUP Subscriber beg# leave to acquaint hie triends end 

the public generally, that he ha- removed h:# place ol 
buetnee* to hi# rcsideuee North F»d cl Brunswick Street, 

where h hope# by *trict atb ntion to bueiuee# still U) 
merit a share ot Public patronage

EDWAUD BoAK
N. B.—A*1 order* left at Mr George >1 clod’s, Carvei 

Jscot» Street will receive immediate attention.
May 20 ly K B.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
flMIE world is astonished at the wonderful cores 
1 P rformed oy tt.e VliA.Hl» A!HD PAIN 
klLLEK, prepared by CL'KTl» Sc FEuKINb. 
Its equal La# never been "known for removing para in 
all cases ; for the cute of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in 
in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all it* 
Jurats, Billion* Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sere 
Tbr< ht, and Gravel, it is decidedly the beat remedy in 
tbe word. Evidence ot the moat wonderful cure* ever 
performed by any med’cine, are on circulars in the 
hands of Agents. Sold by mere bint# eveiywhere. 

August 1k. ly ins.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
1)EKIIA1*S Rhubarb in the various form» in which it i* 
1 presented to the public is one of the mote reliable me
dicine* lor Summer u#t known Its peculiar action, first 
»- an Apernnl a» d then a# an Astrin^nt, conduces 
greatly to the popularity it Las obtained ; and wheu to 
into drug are added oth-r ingredient# of aromatic, anta 
cid and carminative properties, a# in the Cordial Rhu- 
bard, a compound i* lor cued, invaluable in all cases of 
Diarrhea. Dysentery, Cholera, Ac This preparation I* no 
intended to produce the wonderful effect* attributed to 
some of the Elixirs ol the ancien • and to many of those 
of modern invention but is deigned to act a# a corrector 
of acidity ; us a remover of those disorders of the -tomach 
moat prevalent during the Irait reason, and a# a restorer 
ol the tone ot tbe digest>ve organ# wheu re axed through 
the licet of the west Iwr or from any other cause.

Boldin bottle* 2a. fid. by
LANOLBV kJOHNSON, 

July 21. ly Hollis St. Halifax. N. S.

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

THIS Society has declared its third quinquennial divi
sion of Profits, ninetenths ot the same being allocat

ed to the Policy holder*.
Whole amount Insured £2,032,311.
Number of Policies, 6,098.
Annual Revenue £7ti,2tio.
A Bonus of AO per cent upon the premiums paid during 

the past fire rear*.
Extract from th 11 Insurance Gazette ”
“ The object of an advertisement I* to bring business to 

the office ; and amongst tbe many forms under which 
they appear, there to one, in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to answer the end in rkw beyond all oth re. 
You will find it in the form ot report#, graenl sum* 
mary, and balance sheet of the Star Life Assurance 
Company.

I regsrd the publication of these statements, by a conn 
paratlvely )oung (Ympany. a# an important step in the 
right direction, creditable alike to 11 parties concerned 
and as the bett possible form of »dvertirement the Com
pany can adopt to promote Its business and to re-estabhah 
tlie confidence of the i’ubiio in Assurance institutions 
generally—a confidence which lias of late been fo serious
ly and shamefully abused.”

All claims paid within 60 days of their being passed 
by the Board

Every Information given on application to 
M. U BLACK, Ja , Ageet 
R. 8. BLACK, M. D , Med foal Referee.

May 26. __________

Further Reductions
In Tea, Sugars, Coffee, Ac.

EW. SUTCLIFFK <* CO., harr rrceired 
e a large supply of the above articles, and 
offer them at low prices for Cash
Best Brown Sugar only -d. per lb.
Good Preserving do11 do.
Best London Crushed do eld. “
Choice Souchong Tea only ‘-is 6d per lb. 
Good Black do “ iis 3d 11
Strong Common do “ 2* “
Our usual superior Java Coffee, Is. 3d. 
Strong, useful, lull-flavored do Is. 

ALSO—Vinegars tor Pickling, Mustards, 
Spices, Starch, Pastry Floor, Baking Soda, Gin-

f;er, Kiev, Pickles, Sauces, Jams, Scc., at equal 
y low pricas, at the

TEA and COFFEE MART,
37 Barrington Street,

Septra her 21. Opposite the Parade.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

SHOE STORE.
NO. 15 DUKE STREET.

Have just opened a fine aworlmeoi

French Boots and Shoes,
Which are superior to suy we have yet offered to the 
public, both a# regard style and quality —

Ladit* ifatiu Fiaocato KlaMic tide Boots
“ tiatin Français, Elastic side, Militaiy Hee 

Boot*
Ladies Cash mere and Kid top, Elastic side, imitation 

Balmoral Boot*
Prunella, Cashmere, Albert Cord, Kid, col d Cashmere 

and Leather Hoot*, Peg buskin*. Tie shoes, Pa en; Lace 
Boot#, Cashmere Elastic front Shoe*, Clipper# in Satin, 
brack aud white, Kid. Morocco, Patent Optra#, Velvet, 
Spanifh Leather, Berlin and plain Leatlier.

Boys'«tout Lace rthœn, Patent Bu#kiu*, Oxford Ties, 
GoaUkia, Patent and Plain Leather Brogans.

M!*-»#’ and Children’* drab, brown and black Cash
mere Boot#, Bronze, Lace aud Elastic side Boots, Patent 
«Upper#, «trap hhoee, Ac.

tient#' Elastic *lde and Balmoral Boot*, Enamel, Patent, 
kid. Calfskin and Kip Boot-, Pump*, Brogan»,French 
«hoe*. Kia-nc front and Button, Drub Button «hoe*, Cha
mois, Velvet aud Patent leather 8lipi»ere

We would invite the attention of whole-ale buyer#, to 
our stock of Booi* aud bhoe*. replete as it 1* with every 
variety, suitable tor the eea#ot, and offered at ve*y low 
price* lor Cash

June 2. One door below Decheeau k Crow’s.

JOHN DOÜGALL,
Comiiiiewion Ucrchanl, 

IIOYTKEAL.

WILL attend to the sale of Consignments of Fish, Oils, 
«ugar. Molasses, Coal, Plaster, or any Lower Port 

or West India Produce except liquor*. He will also fill 
order# for Flour, Pork, Butler and other Bread Stuffs and 
Provisions. On account of in* long -landing and exten
sive buiinee* be believes he c:in promise that any Com
mission confided to him, will be executed in a prompt 
and *atlsta«tory manner, »nd at a very moderate rate of 
Commission HI# Weekly Circular will be rent to any 
partie# who may feigntfy their wi*h for it. Address 

JOHN DOl GALL, 
Cmmoeion Merchant,

May 26. Qm. • Montreal, flower Canada.

PERU VAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

JOHN A. BELL,
GENERAL IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street,

HALIFAX N. 8.
Jane 1(> ly.

NOTICE.
ALL person* having any legal demands against the wu 

dersigned, are requested to render their accounts be 
tore the 1st day o* January next, and aU persons indebt

ed to him are required to settle before that date, otherwise 
tbeir accounts will be placed in tbe hands of an Attorney 

without further notice
UfcOBUl T. WINSOR.

for collection *

Nhelburne, 16th June, 1859. 
June ti 3m

Irish National Schoolof the blood, Boils, Scurvy, Pile#, Cutsneou# complaints saiva MVAAWA
81 Vila.-. Dine. th. ,ro.'ir»ti»i('rfict. ef LmT'ot Me™, 
cury, Umerrnl IXMlity. ud all «imwa which rtoalr. . 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

The above medicine ha# been highly reemomended to us 
by persons now residing in Halifax.

BKUWN, MOTHERS k CO.
Huecessor# to John Nsyjor, 

November 25. Druggists, Ae., 3 Ordnance Square

>ly received at the LONDON

PUBLIC NOTTCET
E. W. SUTCLIFFE Sr CO., hare great gleaaa» March 10

ALAEP.E Supply 
BOOK S10KÉ.

Oy The Book, of this series, sold at the London
aok Stem .r. ™-------and bind.

any other 
discount to

ANDBKW GRAHAM.

Booh Store, are saperior in paper, printing a 
ng. The price» are equally low with that of » 
«dittoes afford to the public. A liberal di 
Wholesale Bayera.

in thanking the public generally for _____
Ueral patronage they bare received for the two years 
they here beeo ;o Butmtu.
cr E W. S. St Co., bogs respectfally to draw stteo 

Hoe Io tbe netem established at the TEA, COFFEE * 
GROCERY MART. Namely to bug and sett toe Cask 
therefore.voiding Bed Dette and securing to the puitic
advantages unsurpassed ia the City.

A W. SUTCLIFFE h 00, 
w, ioniu#w

ALBION HOUSE!
Ifew Goods ! • Now Good# !

Per Steamship “ CANADA-”
A LABOR sanely «f Faasy Ooodsawt Hshaiilaakwy,

Ana. CM. n GraarUJe SUest

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
A compound remedy, in which we haw lahor^x! to 
produce the most effectual alterative that can 1* 
made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sana- 
psrilla, so combined with other substances of «till 
greater alterative power as to afford an effective 
antidote tor the disease» Sure tparilla is reputed to 
cure. It i* Ijclicvetl that such a remedy i# wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and 
that one which will accomplish their cure must 
prove of immense service to this large < lass 0f our 
afflicted fellow-citizen-. How completely this com
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found of the follow
ing complaints : —

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaint». Eure. 
tioxs and Eruptive Diseases, Vlveus, Vimi les, 
Blotches, Tumor-s, Salt Uufam, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercurial 
Disease, Dropsy. Neuilalvia urTv Doulouhli x. 
Debility, Dyspepsia ani> InI'Memi -x. F.rysipk- 
t it, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Imhu:tt 
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a gre at promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the MoahI ot that rea
son of the vear. By the timely expulsion of them 
man y rankling disorders are nipped in the hud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not as.Ms.tcd tu 
do this through the natural channels of tty? body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin In pimples eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keen w lv*re 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better " 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, .and all is w ell ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery ol life ia disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarvaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egregious!y deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that w claimed for it, hut more Ix-enuse many prep
arations. pretending to be concentrated extraits of 
it, contain hut little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,or 
any thing eUe.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of t.x- 
trnct of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and 
painful disappointment has followed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous w ith imposition and cheat. 
Still wc call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 

supply such a remedy us shall rescue the name 
from the" load of obloquy which rest# upon it. Aud 
wc think we have ground for believing it ha* vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

prepared by

Dll. J. C. AYER A. CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 per Bottle | Six Mottles for $5.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the Hire of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it ho# lune 
been in constant ysc throughout this section, wc neca 
not do mere than assure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it may he relied 
on to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
J yon the cure oy

CostivciHU. Jaundice, Dynpepsin, Indiaertian, Ih/ten
ter y, Foul Stomach, LrybtiHio*. Iinul.trhe. Filet, 
Rheumatism, Eruption* ami Shin Hutcases, Fiver 
Com/daint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Flo um. 
Warms, Gout, Sntralyia, as a Dinner Fill, and for 
Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive ran 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient iu 
the world for nil the purposes of a family physic.

Price, 26 cents per Box ; Five boxes for $1.00.

Great number* of Clergymen. Physicians, Statesmen, 
and eminent personage*, liavr lent their names to cer
tify tlie unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
our space ncrc will not iiennit the insertion of them. 
The Agents below iinmcu furnish gratis our American 
Almanac, in whirh they are given ; «*with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that snould be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprinripl *d dealers with other 
preparations they make more profit on. Demand 
Aybr’s, and take no others. The sick want the l>est 
aid there is for them, and they should have it.

All our Remedies are for sale by 
Sold Wholesale by

MORTUN k 0OG8WKLL. Ilolilis St, Halifax,
And at retail by all Druggists in City and Country. 
September 21.
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THEree#on why, 1* that b Nature's own nrwee* it re
stores the natural color permanently alter the hair

Voli

Ho.1

nu|

Tbooa i

becomes gray 
ikes It grow onat, Hr alter 

the natural Uu ds, and tnu# 
, remove# all dandruff, Itching, and fieat from the scalp, quiets and tones up the 

nerves, and thus cures all nervous headache, and may 
thus may be relied upon to cure all dtocare* ol the scalp 
and hair ; it will stop and keep It from falling off $ makes 
it toft,glotssy, healthful and beautiful, and it wed by the 
jeung two or three lime* a week, It will never tail or be 
come grey ; then reader, read the following aud judge 
for yourtelves :

Nsw Yoaa, Jan 8, DM.
MESSRS O J. WOOD k CO ,

Gentlemen : Having heard a good deal about Professer 
Wood's Heir Rest oral I ve, and my hair being quite grey, 
I mad* up my mind to lay a#ide the pre judice# which 1 
in common with a great many persons, hud again#! all 
manner ol patent medicines and a short lime ago 1 com
menced using your article, to te t it lor myreli

The re»uh ha* been so very auttoiactory that I am very 
glad 1 did so, and in justice to you, an w II a# tor Hie 
encouragement of those who may be ae grey a# I wae but 
who having my prejudice without my rtiaeo.i# tor retting 
it a#ide,are unwilling to give your Restorative a trial till 
they bav* unhvr (roof, and the beet prool being oecuiar 
demonstration, 1 write you this letter wli'ch >ou muy 
show to any such, and abo direct them to me tor further 
•roof, who a in in and out of the M Y. W ne hailing 
Establishment every day

My hair to now its natural color and much improved 
in appearance every way, being glow-lev >tnd thicker and 
much more healthier looking.

Ism, Yours Respectfully,
IlKhKl JF.NK IN8

Ccr Colun bia and Carroll Bts., Brooklyn
LIT Dio-TO#, Ala.. Feb 14. 18SH.

Poor. Wooo—Dear Sir : t our Hair Me-iorative ha# 
done much good in this juart ol the country My hair 
been «lightly dimlni-h ng for several >e»r*, cauwd I 
suppose, from a Might burn when 1 wa# quite an lofant. 
1 nave been using your Hair Restorative lor Mx weeks, 
and 1 find that I nave a fine head ol hair now growing, 
after having used all other n-medlts known to no effect, 
lath ink I the moat va uabl* remedy now extant and ad
vise all who are aflliettel that way to me your remedy.

You can puhihh «Lis il you think proper
lours, 4c. h W. MIDDLETON.

pMILAhttrHti . Sept V 1868.
Paor. Woo»— Dear Plr : Your Hair Restorative ia prov* 

i»g itself beneficial to me. 1 he iront, and a ire the luck

riit of my head almost lost its covering—waa in fact sal» 
bate Meed but 2 halt pint bottle# of your Restorative, 
and now the top of my head I* well studded with a pro

ng, sing crop of young hair, and the Iront i* »»#*> receiving 
its benefit. 1 have tried other preparation- without any 
benefit whatever. J «hink from my own ptrrenal return 
meudetion, I can Induce many other# to try It.

roar., M „
No 464 Vine Street.

The Restorative 1* put up in bottle# of 3 sizes, viz : large, 
medium, and small ; the -mall hold* J a bint, and retail# 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium hold# »t least 
per cent more in proportion than the small, retails lor 62 
per bottle : tbe large holds a quart, 40 per cent more in 
proportion, and retails for S3.

O. J- WOOD k CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New 
York, 114 Market St., BL Louis, Mo.

And sold by ail gogd Druggists and Fancy Goods Drali

forward I

KEDW00D, REDWOOD.
A QUANTITY of Stick REDWOOD, just received and 

for sale by
BROWN BROTHERS k CO. 

Hucrrasocs to John Naylor.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEBY WEDNESDAY,

it tie Wesleyan Conference Office am! Book-toon
136, Axoylz Strxkt, Halifax, N. 8.

The term, on which Ihie Paper ia pub!iehed are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shilling» yeerlj 

—half in advance.
AD7EBTISEMENT1.

Th# PrtmmcM ffeeiegem,from lU large, lnereaiing 
and general ciroaUtiou, ia an eligibla and deairabk 
■nadiain for adTOiiUmg. Peraon» will find It to their 
advantage to adTOrtiM in this paper.

t a a ■ a:
For twelve line» aad under, lit inaertioo - 4 0

** each lin» eboT# 13—(additional) - - 0 4
•• aaah oontlnaaaoe ome-fterrtk ot the above rate».
All adeerti»»ment» Lot limited will be oootinned anti 
erdeead oat sod charged accordingly.
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